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WEEKLY KENTUCKY 1\NTE
:',1.(H) .1 YEAR. 110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. DECEM BER 4. 1891.
DC YOU WEAR THEM?
WHAT SHOES
\ utt (1,, (,2:(( to
13i-cosc,
HoJser's store, Main street, and get a pair of band-
shoes that will last you. Skilled labor
t work-Fine material.
surRepairing and Half-Soling a :Specialty.
Hall's Sale & bock Co,
Manutacturersof Hall's Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
-SA FES.
mommiz-
COR , MAINA & TH ST8,
Louisville - - Kentucky.
That will save you money if you will only hear them.
We are in a position to furnish the people of Hopkins-
ville ftild vicinity ailvting usually kept in a, First Class
Hardware or House VuOiishingWods Store, at • priOs that
defy Competition. Long experience and cash ptyments for
OAS enable us to lurni;h our frien '8 anything In air vari-
ed aSsortment at the lowest possible Cash Prices:
II4ving recE-ntly taker. charge of Geo. 0. Thompson's
busiriess, we most earnestly solicit your patronage in the
line bf
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.
Yours Very Respectfully,
71-Icin.-tozon. dt Mead. r
•
dP,O. m11171E11:I
1.)) TILLERS
CO
1(eitucky unshine Whiskey,
And' WHCLESALE
111e11.1.71te __
ANHAUSER-BUSC H 3EER
OWENSI:i0RO.
Fulton Avenue Brewery,
EVANSVILL,E,
LAGER A\D EXPORT BEE
Made from pure Malt and Hope. Warranted Strictly Purr
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
John Ryan aet.,
EMPIRE
COAL
W. T. Bc•sier. -
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6 O. UNDERWOOD,
tie e esti st noel' demit,
dole Ageut.
CARRIACES  V1'. E. WRIGHT.
Bonte & Wright
- 
(ro•I tarots ,f
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phtons
And Vehicles of Every DescripOon.
SUPERIONATERIR PROMPT I I[ MOIL Ili
tar We make repairing a 'specialty, and are provided with every twilit
fa this class ot work.
T. Spring and 8th Sts., Fronting 0. V. Depot.
•• 
JH DAGG,
Contractor and Builder9
-Shops opposite Hord block, 
Cor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimatesi,r,*uiptly
A Minister's Cure.
A MINI-:I:It AM, 1.11 1 ;
CURED OF OBSTINATE. SIn I N DISEAs-
ES HY •ritt: CUTICUItA REMEDIEs.
PRA ISEs THEM IN THE PULPIT,
HOME, AND IN THE STREET.
Cured by- Culicura:
;For thii tern y ars I bd..,
bith eca or Pomo, oll-r 111 1'11 1 1.1.1.101 ,11•Atiot
which ith rentedwa filo...I to cure Bearing
01 the Cutleura KOIllt..1 131t, 1-,...oltod to gine
t tent a trInt. I fo. low ed t w cat',
. and It rds 1 1 1.• 1 1 1 li. 1 1•!1•11.1 1 1, It/ say
that lieb,re Using two b .nesot Or knot
four e .st of Cut ten ril 1N11. *lid one tout le of
Cutlet 1.. hes It -ot. I sits. lit ir.•iy etlft-il. 1 1$41.1 MO 1 Li/ toy own 1.14.11. my baby boy. then
shout t. se inontna old. wan•ofteraig With
what ' supposed to ire !he sailor di/wear am
mine, tAteli Client that hot head was
•• • t• i• 1..1 -cab, from which
there s s How ol pito which was
ow leo! ,„.. 10 upor, be-tiles to large tu-
mor- kernels on the back of lila head
'rhste to your wonderful utieura Reme-
dies, ...alp la perfectly well, ulid the ker-
nel. have been watt ered so that there is only
ono little place by his left ear, •nd that ts heal
log nieely. Ir stead tit a istating "omen he
has • flue coat of hair, touch Lwiter than
that which Waia deatroyed toy the th.ealle. I
WOUhl that the whole world or oufferees front
akin and I.lost disease knew the value of
sour l'utieura Iteutedie. as I do. t have
never used any other toilet a.,ap m house
store bouglit the lint cake of your C011eUell
Soap I be Inhuman, as well as no-
grair tut', should I tail to sneak well ot a d
recommend them to every o utterer. I have
st•oketi of them, and slot eoutioue to speak
ut them trots& the pulpit, in the homes, aim
lu the streets. Praying that you may Lye
long, and do others rite nemeses tint of good
you have done me and me child. I remain,
yours gratefUlly, 'Rev e. M. MANNINt.,
Bog V, Acworth, Oa.
Cuticura Remedies.
Are lo truth the greateat skin Purrs, crod
purifiers' •nd humor teniedlea of modernfin,M014 es rfy other, uriee, t uticura,
Sic.; Soap, tic.; kesolsent.$1. Prepa-ed by
the Potter Drug int,1 Chemical t orporat Ion.
&own.
IgallhoSend Air -How to l'u re lu II wee
pe„es, illoat rat lous, and Ku (call lain
blaek-heada, elisppoil and Mk
' in cured by Lett/ore Medi. &tot Soap.
iti Full or entmolt time all Pains. In-flammation. and We. li ties. of theAged is the nutieura Anti-PainPlaater. Ilie first and only paha-
lathing itengthening plant .r. New, Instan-
taneous and Infal1J. e
CAWS &WALLAil
Real Estate,Collectine
- AN1c-
Arm,
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelling erre side Brown
street.
FOR SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bai ain Good crops
-on the farm this year.
FOR S.A-1.-=
'Three lots ell north side nth street,
kuown an itryrn properly.
Two dwellings on south tilde
High street. Will sell at a bergent
At a bargain, a farm on North sh•
Ruseellville pike containing it
acres, about 2ke miles from Hopkin
vine, Ky.
For sale, lots In Fitness' additlou 1.
HeiskinevIlle, Ky. Three Iota an
well loeated and are nituattal weal
and east of R. 14. traek.
Me/Menotti Iota situated On poutt
nide of 16111 elt„ hetraltieville Ky.
iireirelde Item ha sale Situated
utt mutt aisle of Clark•v Ole St., in
Helikl !mile, Ky.. bei mains tu the
Wane. helm and hydra a pan of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop-
Hun/ling leta well located in any
Part ot the cite.
1 res- deuee on N. Bryan Ht., Hop-
kins% toe, Ky.. 6 room. and all Hemet
eery out-buildings. Terms easy.
I residence ou West side of 'North
Main St., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all neeensary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Dwell iug on east elde south M st
INSURANCE.
W• w rite •,1 clanaeo ot Are Uri 1 to
aura nee, and prompt bettlumen I I
lose . Real estate bough t and sold
.0 ostoo. Loans nema hated, him
• d rents collected. Property lista
f sale Lts•ortnied free of , hare., to
Canis & Wallace,
ellfrOffice iu rooms lately oecu
pied by noet-office.
Hoptinsville - - Hy
Private Wedicri A
,,t Ie. alltt. *woo, attar,11,s
110-ht•Ont 1, .1'1..1 roill
MISaMuie. Slew o PleaMtellOPIMMIttar Moll&
tit Mosso, esi.sa1111,1
oi orii idt
. a, boa of .4.firsa
fi.110e1 r'1101.0*101110•1010
• 644rd s.4 fp. MORI, turniateil to those who.
deers toillooiel et, load l'• U• *taws Isr M./te-
ars. VI. A Mono loiter..
ik. Ward oil... its 1. IA Om% aass.
ill NV A 115'r
LINK
TM NO.
at•I• ilk CMS "kaki...ale
BELTINC.
Novi les Clisapee.
Send
11111_,U011. RICE LIST
141 'ail • 4.;,1
Nervous Prostrafion,
eleeplessness,Sick and Nervous !lead/idle
Backsche, Dizziness, Morbid Feare, Het
Flashes,Nervous Dyspepria,I hilinessfere
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. Vitus Dance,
Opium habit., Drun kennel's, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
toes net contain tine opiates. Trial bot-
tle aed fine books FTtEE at druggist&
• Miies Medical Co., Elkhart, !tunas&
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
ro, .14a,r• kly.Eueliner Leaven:
OLO FdLKS' PAINS.
CONDENSED NEWS. GEN. PALMER AGAIN 130GY S BOOK A GOLDEN JUBILE
E
- - , by tt;e deab henofejeJkiMarnbolleit(siirwatesik.
IsIcEwan Given a Verdict
The newspaper offices; that support- 
!The G. A. :
The Young Man ha.. Won a Certain Hop-
1-1- Commander Still' bit*: deua;tYli as Unexpected.
Dictator of hasre been sacked! 
Fifty Years of Service to be Fit-
Against the L de N.
tol Fouseea during hie brief reign so utation. But no Cash.
by mobs.
Eugene Fitzgerald, a vonviet out
on oarole, was shot mid killed at
Georgetown, Ky., Saterday evening,
by Albert Shiites. -
Fred Pope, architect/ and builder,
of Boehm, Mass , tinancially rm.
barrassied, with utesecured
of about $117,1110.
On account of grave errors lu treat-
ment the use of Kocler lymph has
been ordered to be dincoutintied in
theJtustelan military hoepitala.
The regular army of Brazil con-
sists of only 12,000 whiten., but the
government can raise a military
force of 100,000 men by coueeript ion.
The Imperial Goverutueut has no-
d the Niwfoundland Govern-
ment that its bait act Is uueonstitu-
tioual.
The Hon. Oliver SIoWat, of ()Ma-
d°, *aye an overwheiraing majority
of Canadian. are oppoged to political
union with the United States.
Steps are being made by all cow-
mereial exchenges and:busineis men
generally to' take th Democratic
National Convention t
Four prisoners, titre
petit tat cetty and with
prohibition laws, made
trona the jail at Osweg
terday morning.
The Republic of lion
feted a lose in the aeci
ing of lieu. Edward
Pedro, the conirnanda
tante. port of Puerto Co
Of the three India
who have died in ofth
Williams and Hovey
Yeutter, one on the
ether on the 23i. Mor
dricke also died in Nov
2.8:h, respectively.
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. S
others are member', o
formed at Rome for t
erecting a monument
eoet, who watedrowned
Kim Italy, in 1523.
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A call lout been DOW it to a wass-
meeting of en:7.-ns to t ke action to-
ward the necu ring of the National
Democratic Convention for Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin. A 'lumber
of leading Republicaus 1115'0 VOIIIII.
leered to do all in thei power In aid
lu the gratification or ti
The wife of J. It. iela
burg, Pa., followtd h
city and located him
Kan., 1Vedneaday.
1,ii, Mtn whitherthe •eite
dren followed.
East Tenneesee ntin
propooltiohs looking
mein between hem au
the eoevicts, and decla
no circustauces shall
returned to the mines.
Negroes overpowered
et ion-don, Ark., when
to arrest one of thetu
whites turned out and
lie followed for & alio
a Mt killed, anti
*minded. Mere Intuit,
%ale *4.11 the feign
el the I biter-1'4111r
tem yerfordees by
Prisinetim ',trysts at Nu
The store was le to U.
people saw t he game.
University defeated ill
al Chivago.
Twit then w •re tiro
M le Igen yentertlay aft
ralislilug of the yreiii
They Wishn fallen Mid
end E Winds, me
iy till soil hefts me
the yeclit el the lime,
Marrites were tome
I he centenniary
Timms* Wiltiraltire
will, fought in tbe An
le13, was debrated
Brightlingeete After
octogenarian,' and twei
teapots' iaus headed by
marched iu I-meatiest
town.
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Thureday at
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through the
The Italian o; eos, • avaleria Riot-
ticana," e as preeent d by Signor
Logo'd company befor4 Queen Viet°.
ria at Wiusissor Cait le Thureday
eft ernoon. It is said o be the firat
tittle lIer Majesty has .lietened to an
Italian opera in 30 ye
mut-h pleased, and the.
highly gratified at i
of,the royal approval.
In the Augusta
there are twenty-four
'rented by their ferried
Mal, artistic, mei o
Among the things run
in the electri.• depart
instruments, ice-makeira, automatic
tank fillers, pumps, fans, drills,
clocks, belle, sod an ellevator lia; feet
high.
--ono... • AGEE..
Happy Hoes
Win. Timmons, Pont
'vine, Ind., writes: "E
has done niore for nie la
medicine'. combined, for that bad
feeling arising from K Mum and Liv-
er trouble " John berolle, farmer and
etoekmsit, of same plate says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the heist Kidney
and 1.1 ver medicine, trade me feel
HOME TREATMENT• Ilk.. a now man." .11
or .90°4..1 ,•1••ly oaf
•••• lb• worst eases a
• t• 1•1,oig 101•••••1.
O  owl 
• ? Witty W lllll of 
11.4e
sad Mini Us-Or rows
or 
furnished on application. All wor_ . nes ta Italseg•••4 itresithaslIZAZ UNDIIIILLOPID1, 
Bombs, Orissa Pall ha COTO& 111•11•8 1• • a.y. itew St rengt good ap
ew lease on life.
RRRRRRR r•ars or SODV neol• plata Se ell RRRRR int Ilae 
ee nee a 0
moo • frt. lt,o,•• s••••• aa, 0111it We. bOtt le, at R. C. 
Hard-
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re. Site was
•oititrany %Mt
e expreseion
"Stinking 0:d nal of Treason' Was the
Foul Language He Used in a
Speech in New York City.
New ,York, Nov. 2a.-The follow-
ing appeared yesterday in a morning
paper; "But, in doing honor to the
people of South, they.should not con-
front us with that d-n, stinking old
rug uf treason." Timor were the
words of Gen. John Palmer, Com-
mander-In-Chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic, which numbers
400,000 membere, in the course of his
remarks at an early hour Tisursday
morning at the banquet giveu in his
honor anti also in honor of Gen.
Chao Freeman, the State Depart-
ment Commander of the Grand Army
of the Republic, in the Clareedon
Hotel, Brooklyn. There was au out-
buret of applause from a number of
the (nand Army leaders who were
',reedit, while others But lett and
whiepered that the (ieueral was
"excited."
Gen. Horatio C. King, Secretary of
the Society of the Army of the Po-
tomato who was chosen as toast-
master of the Clarendon dinner when
Postmaster Gtorge I. Collins retired
from the chair, was believed to be
instrumental iu provoking the fiery
remarks of 0 n. Palmer. After tell-
ing a humorous story, lieu. King re-
ferred to the address made by Com-
inauder-in-Chief Palmer at the re-
ceptiou held In the early part of the
night at the !Omni' Regiment Arm-
ory. lie construed what lieueral
Palmer said at the Armory as the
ex prereion of a desire for the sever-
erenee of fraternal relations with the
Southern veterans if the Confederate
flag wee lobe used upon Occasions ill
which Union war veterans frater-
nized with them.
In his reply to lieu. King Gen.
Painter said: "We cannot forget the
loss of litinciretis of millions of money
and of the lives a hundreds of thou-
eau& of men who are now lying in
their graves because of the rebellion.
lu doing honor to the people of the
Suuth they eliould not confront us
with that stinking old rag of treason.
I believe that the men who were in
the struggle at the front want no
more fighting, but when we liken to
the young scions who eay that the
Confederacy is to them an inspira-
tion, it is test inuell to bear in silence.
Loyalty to the stars and stripes will
nerve us in the emote or the Union."
___ 
_ow e
A trial eonvinees the meet skepti-
cal. I 'arefully prepared, i•leassatit to
the tater, De Wite• Cough and Con-
ouniption cure is a valuable remedy.
For rale by R. C. II ardwiek.
REMARKABLE.
Thomas Worland Delivered ot the Mist-
eton of a Fully Devteoped Child
MlielltyVille, Ind., Nov. 26.-A most,
remarkable freak of nature, Is
'frontlet' to rivet all freaks 'weeder,
repotted, developed Sunday.
Mr. 'ninths.. ‘Vitristiol, soitel 34 years.
wits, had a Wife Met three children,
War It Moen delivered of the skeleton
et a fully developed child on that day.
From his infancy Mr. Worland has
sestfered from a supper 41 tumor in
ilk right 'Atte. Which of late her be-
come alarmingly large. Last Sundey
1/r. Barnum, of Manilla, Ind , ealled
in Drs. E oilmen S: F:110'111011, of In-
dianapolis, and Dr. J. R. Jenkinei, of
this city, who determined to remove
the tumor by a surgical (merest no
Accordingly they cut into the cavity,
and found a dermoidal cyst of about
exi inches, containing the rare and
curioue specimen of abnormal forma-
tion known AM incysted foetus.
'The cyst was found to be tilled with
the bonne etc., of a fully developed
for'.al skeleton, hair, vertebrae, clav-
icle, phal•nges, and a part of the su-
perior maxillary. The cyst had at-
tached itself to the intestines and
ptsrforated them, and a part of the
seisaceotie mei osseous debris had
permed off through these openings.
'The bones takeu front the cavity
were perfectly (menet' anti pirated for
proper articulation. After removing
the, foetal skeleton the surgeons bl-
are, ell the duodenum, removed the
ruptured portent and reattaehni the
intestine.
Mr. 1Veriatel is now noting easy.
with a popolltelly of rectivery, though
tilts prespeeti Me against 10111, 'I be
phyalelaira pothofieleg the topete111111
say ilial the iraelettsio (mild 11,11
etaluitenal dertMed eyed sr less re-
main' of a foetus formed mill pet Oath
ly developed dining the pored tif fe-
cundation. lir. Junklue says that
titere Is llo Milli slime roe Hefei the
books, but it is probable that the sur-
viving foetus writ PO nitwit Momper
than its twin embryo that It envel-
oped It in the strenger deflate. Mr.
Wer aid In a prominent farmer Mel
*ell ktinwe Ito 11110 essoilily
-otter s sac • -
M111/0 Plef tit ,1111.11.11.,
AO OR I Rate tool- I t lilt HIS
lite DOW, at *IPS lalWelll
throttle, lite tenser. A new
ery. lir. Miter' Pills rpertilly cure
bilititoutess, bad Lamle, ',pried child-
ren, entallert, !Hideo, surrei !
doses, 21) eta. Satuele free, at Beek
ner Leaven's.
BY 1118 STEPDAUGHTER:4.
An ut.noot Man Shot Three Tunas 'land
Then Mauled with • Fence Ball.
Shawnee:owe, III., Nov. 27.-John
Sonia was ',hot and otherwise hurt
Tueetlay by his stepdaughters,
Cartiline and Beile Forremter, ail
miler, wept et this city, in Saline
Minns toenehils. A week ago Norrin
married the mother of three girls,
they being bitterly opposed to the
match. Norris wan a mile front borne
feeding stoek when the girls made
their apprentuce.
He says that Caroline seized hint
ex posit ion
and called upon Belie to shoot. She
states retire-
drew a rt•volver and fired. lie fell,
ural, median-
and the fire three more Melte. Oneher products.
bullet hit him in the faee and two
by electricity
others entered the back of his head.
nt are dental
He says that 'aroline then beit hiuu
with a piece of rail and left him for
dead, but up m regaining eonseloue-
pens lie walked to the house of a
neighbor, half a mile away, and now
guaranteed.
•
FOR MEN ONLY
017NOME/f.+OLD DIEN
SIT IS Tel TIIILS SF 0111 SMITS MUM
y000 ma. oar* 14 afoot. to foll• thus. •1•••1,
not kmowlas how 11.0 is" ..... 11,
•' SHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
p ex a• *aril
gram Waal wa:Taiir.slISLPII
OUR NEW BOOK
DOW wo.r. .11
• ihwit.o dow.!•pwlw
th•philourphy•f Dleies•
•• sad •filt.tles• el the
 •f Yea as4 Sow V
hardware merehatit,
; Ele••trie Bittern is j tett
-man who is run down
whether he lives or •
Eat:. MEDICALCO.SUFFALO,N, ic
1
sponsilde for Bogy's, removal, gained
Koine notoriety through itr•effores,
while the produetion itself ass first
given prominetwe outside or-"Waelt-
ingtou by tier demand of the author's
sealp.
Mr. Bogy derive.. no immediate
financial preth from this work, but
lie will shortly issue a startling story
whielt will challenge perhaps severer
criticiem than the first effort, and
from which lie will realize something
substant ial..
A leading journalist of the capital,
taikiug, says he deplores the scale
to whieb the public taste has drifted
in its demand for literature, and yet
there In every reason why it should
reach sifeTi an ebb. In the first place
the Postoflice Department, a year or
so ago, took exceptions to the "lereut-
zer Sonata," becatme it embedied
withiu its totems Koine things which
might briug the bloom 44 youth to
the average innocent cheek. The
much ado over the question of that
Work's passage through the tuella
awakened such au interest iu it that
every man, woman and child had to
have it. The agitatiou awakened iu
the public breast a desire for the
more flagrant and open charaeter of
literature, and secondly the craviuge
of the publie, whether in • literary
or other way, will be satirlied by
American iugeuuity, as long as it
pays. So it was, said the journalist,
that the news stand was abundant to-
day with that charader 4.1 iuvenliou
Witiclt appealed it. the vernal appe-
tite a the public..
AN to the novel of Mrs. Judge Irwin
Smith, of St. II itmu.s, a.so
employe of the Pension Bureau, As-
militant Secretary of tits. Interior Bus-
ily says that its existenee or author-
shills had not been brought to the at-
teution of tile department. The book
has been fead, however, by the same
offierala alio passed moon Mr. liogy'e
novel ; but there is no criticism of
Government department or employee
in Mrs. Smith's book. No thin veil
is drawn to ide charactere in real
life, who might neatly discover them-
selvee. It is a strange, adventurous.
pOtt, without moral.
rersons are broke,'
down from u ,rsvort or !sow 4-arer.
Drown's, Iron itltier% Rebuilds the
ayofem, aids dlge•tion.
and urea Milo' tr.a. Jet the tumulus.
•
A MORMON ELDER.
Making cameos by th• Score a
Michigan Town.
North Branch, Mich., Nov. 1:re--A
lorition elder by the name of 'riven
in converting the people of NI1111,4, a
ninall plate reeve miles neuthwest,
by the Ploofe. exedtio of the pop.
ithillen is In 'mignon. Millie, is au
liottionittig !town, half Woodmen''
and Inhabited by a ',hiss trf preple ten
eulterly nunceptitsie to I ho Maurine
ot lite Alerintsito Taylor held
:mentor+ in the open sir moat of the
tittle and his success has been gran.
the whole eountry for de veral tin lea
arouud being greatly excised. Hard-
headed and stolid farmers are among
the enthusiasts who announce an un-
alterable detenutuatioa to repair to
Salt 1.ake I ity, there to be enrolled
among the latter-day saints. The
people attected are mostly quite poor
anti the vapid description of the weath
and luxury had the t fleet of con-
vei ting them. Coinnutenication with
Millis is tlitticUlt SIM full particulant
are uot obtainable. A farmer by the
name of Coulter, living in the Sion
won turretesi district, was in North
Breech to-day Will brought the first
news of the remarkable furore. .kr-
cording to Ins stnry the people are
beside thetuselvee, and the poorer
classes are arranging to emigrate to
Utah iu the 'Trine. Taylor in tigtir•
itig to stay all winter, to stay the
courage of llis folio were anti head a
party iu the spring.
eir experience meet... many ills,
malty pills and many bine. Our ills
are smaller, er pilln are entailer and
our bills are smaller when we use De
WitCe Little Early Risers. For sale
by it. C. Hardwick.
tenter List.
telsineO, aist I.;
Hero:1,01, M I'
Ittiosii. Done
ilualer, Vila,
iiii),I, I.iiiii.ii,writs', Jebioe, 
iliClue. troy.
Batten, Eli&
Cooler, I barley, II 'mini iigheiu 'I
!tryst., W II:,Hull, worst.,
t &minion, Nora,
Carter, Melo/Iwo I moult, c hoot,
Dullii, Ben,
Feller, Jettier,
Daventry, I net
Dante, eitleall,
Iiartiett, Ellen, toilers, horst.,
I iregory, Mrs I. Insertion, Lula
I anode, hlre Bettie, ilarris,Autia
liotrard, Chem II emit-tome ' P
Hewlett, NI ary 1 I ellen. Rest he is .
Ilene, rily, llotionti, It 1-;
lisp's, 1 IS', Jill., A mitosis.
Jeltkilti, Julio, .11111101, 41.115t, %IP
/411Yi i'llt111/111•1 liislmlol, elesse, -
Lesull, Willie
Eliot, Mite
Mitoste finli Ile,. -
Larkin, EI*1110 ,
Nicoll, '1' E
Norman, Drumm Nostiuyer, I 'unite la ermine, unit .••titti ministry, 'alio get.
Nielsen, Jewett
I.Iles• A I
Merro %Vim
NI clods Itvy if N11)11M, Thom I l.
loaVy, I'
McCoy. title ..! Vetere our 
memory greatly noels.- is,
Merlin, Hattie, AlaromMieitte,
NicNIalion, W'ali MeMulleit, Walt er it was tits """""e". ("n" '.."1 ii". 14"1.:
Price, Minnie 
PeYbes Jordan Mr1" SOIL We iii,,i lod klioW that revival .4
eminent. an• l lllll :mations by et dilpitri
Pante!) Bros.
Raymond, ADM Itiehardson, Tented .. .., .., o .. ,, , _Petty' 
inilie MI'''. "ministers" Was on I lw inereares. N11.en
Itobinsou, Mettle Beekman, Mary 
tie bane tuwil it 1•Iirst it t. II Mt. OeellItooinsou, Nellie Richardson, :Mary
Bailey, Podium Sherrill, Emma 
with a 1.1.11-tirsiblo feclint.• ef sheht
Sharp, 5 ieorgie Shipp, Jansen 
axeletiens. Hut it Mr. Brander Mat-
Small, Lee Shepherd. Lizzie
Sadley, Nancy Treciary, Frank
Tooton, H li Thom psou , Jene ite
woomiry, Ellie ttrartieiti, Leta
%Valli, e, Strother
Persons cal limg for any of the above
letters will Meese say advertised.
Jo/IN 5‘, . ItHEA'l III El, i'. ...M.
•••14.- .11.--.111P 1 twill all ellt•fge•fit: 11St• 1 if Me, Which is
Ignorance 1; tiot merit,' of Do t perseveringly appliol both externally
Wines Littt le Early Risers is a onis- j aid internally. lee bags art•tu be kept
Mei brentle couetipation and hilioi tit-he li - 
"-'-"-'4111- 1 aeriett tdat t.io so,dien glands are sii-
pllls relfll•'.ftt'et on the neek, sure lesiog partieularlyfortune. There little
the liver, cure !wadies , y I s . . , i 1
pees. For sato f.v R. C. Hardw ick . I 'rosily in semmet with 
ths• ice. wheat is
Flom BraZ11. w• . 
j tO be e, distant ly reitewed. Siceultane•
I onsly the patients drink tool water hy
Watthington, Nov. 30.-The dis•
charge of young Louis 'V. Bogy, of
St. Louis, from the Pensiou Bureau
g r Jimmie as a bright boy with a
[keen sett of, humor, and his wrest-_
Opening or ine Archbishop /Kennett Witte' tor he future wet e more than
fisher of lira book, -In °Mee," than
was worth niore him and the pub- Celebrat100 Yesterday at 8t. Louts. ot hfrdet indaut f
er heart, the etaff of fu-
ho can know the depth
ot er'a sorrow who has seen
ft(o)raninaYuntnewelil•ste.walniletitYntIlitleignliaadin irne- Kt Louis, Nov. 30.-Of all the day" lure years, laid away lu the cold
"God MO es in a myetetiohr wAy
earth.
his wonder to perform."
Let this anon the mot 'Eerie heart
and know tat
"Not in wig r, not in a roil.
"I'Torteo loineatiPti an:l'ol7tet dhatthed ;Le' t rt h
.nsiti took be !lower away.
Ano the zoo WI got e 1 1 1 [taro/and '1 1 11.
illO tlowe shs moat did lose,
She knew r Would Ilind It again,
in the nel oiligh• Woo c.
God has only trautplanted the
dower that it may bloom tran-
seendent may in the world above.
And, de mother, while you are
toiling and enduring the many ills
that flesh is heir to, he is growing in
loveliuess i the presence of God aud
the angel.. around the greet white
44 the calendar, yesterday was the
day of dap; for the Roman Cat holier
of the United Statrio front the Atlan-
tic! to the Pacific, and fr the Lakes
to the Gulf. Dignatarier of the I 'alit-
olie Church have come to celebrate
the achievement of a great man's
life. Yeitteld iv began the celebra-
tion of the Golden Jubilee of Peter
Richard Kettrick, Bishop and Arch-
bishop of the Archdiocese of St.
Louis for the paid fifty years. Solemn
I frau ving services were celebrated
in all the Catholic (hurdler of the
city.
No event in the Catholic Church in
America has brought together ,as
many dietinguirlied dignatarito. All
the chureli ecelesiasties will be pres-
ent, and his holiness, the rope, has
sent a representative with a gift. In
St. Louie the Wiriest has not teen
confined to Itornau Catholier. Many
promiuent t•itivene of all creeds have
given of their tome anti means to aid
iu making the occasion one of the
grandest of its nature ever witnessed.
A relibishop Ireland's lecture at
Music Hall last night was a prowl-
'tent feature uf the festivities. The
distinguished prelate ie our of the
most forcible speakers iu the Catholic
Church. All stone bud conditions of
men were anxious to hear and see till,
prince of the church, whose bean
has beeome a bywoid iu Antericau
public life, anti therefore the hall was
crowded. lite subject was "The
Church awl Workingmen."
The grand •torch-light proceisition
to-night is expected to pr. a splendid
siren, every viten having been ex-
!minded to make it memorable. Be-
tween 25,0110 and 30,1ne Mtn Will par-
ticipate. Tuesday morning at Music
Hsil eeveral thousand children will
raise up their voicee in hymns of re-
joieing anti praise, *mein the even
ing at the stone plate all the Catholic
ehoire in the city will unite to 'ruder
one of the most magnificent ustueical
compositiouis ever incoitieed. I 'Tlie
main soelal event of the Jubilee week
will be a reception at the Marquette
Club Wednerday. Tne reception is
given in honor of Archbishop Ken-
riek and the visiting clergy.
HASIT3 OF WRITERS.
Ilowe Speriestena of New England, Woolt.
•re and Other Provincialisms.
It matters not a britse farthing or. a
red oent (white' you aile whether one
says "teriole" or "gradient," "ninon"
or "'mien," "tinned" nr "emitted*
kolmter. .titwriettit 1 prefer!' Otte terut.
Eugh-li the oilier, mei feet la am
"Railroad ' trifle nid !ash-
beied here ate! iterfesstly ednibeible.
We elmuld write it mirsel%•es without
heritatier. eaten it the aelltenell
Defter than •:raileay Whets we cetera
to words el the 'emend visealeilary
teeth at• ea
',MIN O., 141011 it re :Sow Eisithin.1 ..r
wester', pest oteselsoiss 111 Flied,. 'tall
remain, pot re. IS ur
tans iturtiterit pre% 'moralism in Infest
Wean,. They "'sly be adopted en
either side its part ..f the general oti wk.
It in conee4 Vit blot that it wimi Might be
freely lewd by liriti-li writer,' withosit
any seem- of Meal color before it bad
ceased to be l aimed in America.
We eamust mime, lioWever, that Coe
question I if .kittericanisui is estneluded
showing authority fc)r the word or
phrase iss English doetiments of the
Seveisteeittli century or earlier. What-
ever we olii.eitintsiy imisort frsen .Stner-
lea in our sten time is not the lees att
Atm-rime import 'tertian/1 now breatiee
if Wa., Elii.1,11 long ago. Nor ere we
the less entitlell to inilowt and use it,
if ae find it gissl. lweatise it ia really
.4 .5 norriean growth When nisi au-
fienity eau pri spiced we are able tO
a.rewer the bison-Mal and erationatieal
pink. steel- their own luantief, which
oftentiliies 5••• An facts in
the isiosrry ssf the Leeson:tees these theme.
arenata le't%tarYlsaciginttuatzer.:1.itiuight [L1.1 Deljust°.lees'eattio
not, for our pert, attach any great int
ptirtatwe .1.s Nineteenth een
tury Inge may be 8.11 SI.s
teentli e,titory etiinage unity itt• Dad
Mali shoot,' prevail Or le• tort tol
their elePlof Where Ileflge
idroady ...tiled the word its right of
Matthew. earries the
sur., sii.ilittriet
e•istes • ..1 lirifttitt Pa y• slim Mr
Itagehet !sod 1.14.• awl Mir I .lifiajp•
lOilhl• lin.% tie n esstipmetisso
err well 0. IMO e stool Mr No/sited
1111 11641" II s".1
it '11111.1 la• held ittioWeraltle tor them
eit lier of Melts itts repro.
wilting the sem/lord of V% ell the ;sser
&Lim id English as wrdtett Eliiil•tml
Malty allde Melt mei seine great Melt.
•eyelt sollte Cteill Melt •.f
iiro„.1, 1,0,0 t„
at V.cy into- It 14 110 Ilia.
WO 1# I I/ 11.1 1 1 a 1 1 ,1-11 14 1, 1.1 .1 1/"1li
Wit At ow Iv 410 • tko loots Mt Illets I
.•. 4,411,11,: 144010Se
ID, titles Hsu ni10151,:ra
Biesnotig I list mititsters 
deer ho lie
Dina firing, its a grow 1 1 14 1 1,1'1.4/001i
ttiews IMO; 1.1..erveci that It 14 eianing
into fasition again he ie Nery likely to
be right. lOw eur own part ae +Medd
weloanietit. 'melon Saturday Review
!woad Treoluaent uf fliphllierin.
The. lOrtrvitteittl Metlieal doureal tells
.4 a treetop-to for thiettiteria based
throne.
Though t e angel of death prom-
ised Rabbi eu Levi, that no human
eye ehoul again look upon his
sword, lie %%dike the earth unseen
and slays 11 ivictims by the thou-
sande, oft. oelecting those most
needed to e leer the pathway of this
dreary worl . Everyone has a mis-
sion here, innnie has served hie
and early been yelled to :11ii• re-
ward.
No timer will ilia voice be heard
among his neltoolonatis, Bed while
they timer his loss, may they be led
to think of the brevity of life aud
prepare for °Birthing that is nuttier
aud higher, that limy may ne ready
whet, tbe N aster calls.
• A Feteee.
hat Caved Him:
Dioturl11, urb-d: with pain op .reosol.
No sleep. no r what dreadful p •
soil, terror- t at• rumoured hint,
I/yips-lista all !slit. all dm.,
It really seem d tiad come to stay;
Pray, gueati y, then. what cured
It %vas D Pierce's Golden Medical
Dincovery. That ie the erest (etre
for Heads. le, Scrofula, Dyspepsia.
Kidney Di ase, Lieer Complaint
and truer Debility. An inactive
Liver mean poisoned blood: Kidney
disorder tit us poisoned blood; Cue-
ntipation in atm 'mistimed blood. The
great aloe ote for impure blood is
Dr. /Ilene' Golden Aleilieal Discov•
sry. Aet iu directly umtu the affect-
ed organs, stores them to their nor-
mal eoidit in. 'lite "Discovery" ei
guarabteed to benefit or cure in all
,oites 14 di ease for %inch itl is re-
sounnende , or money Paid! for it
will be pro hotly refunded.
ST LO IS SELECTED.
An the Me tom Place of the Farmers'
and Ls cermet' Organize ions.
St. Ltei in, Nov. 30 e-Mr. II. Tau•
istirack, of ilinole, Clsaironet of the
,mumaillee ispoluted to select a place
If meeting for the national eouven-
Lion of fa met abd labor orgaeiza-
none next eltruary, with Air. W. S.
Morgan, es eret•ra of ilie Reform
PrePP1 Ase. elation, inet temonitter
of ellesens I ere emit's. mei made ai•
ramp ineht for kidding Ilse I•otiveli-
tion hi el. Louie Feb, ote Odra la•
tient 11111 1 l he nue of the largert atoll
moot aut ever held by the
loll. tin DI I Mee, re there will le de-
legates pi rem fr  the Earuiene
Alliance, I arinere' Mutu•1 Benefit
A itztocial Ott National Aiiiance,
Grange, P tour of hide-try, Trades
Federatiois Knights of Libor aud
Reform Pr a Aesociati us. 'The Peo-
ple's party will also be relneseuted
by its Exec stive Conlon/lee, but it is
net expecte that it a-ill send 'any de-
legates to ake part ill the inocerti-
ingo The ouventiou will take up a
number matters left resettled at
the colleen ion at Male end will en-
deavor to a range a federation is in-
nure harm ny than Cie rational
campaimo
Or you are a' `Oro polo r not&
legoi ...tiers: debility ry
BROM 1110.e tritTzi
It will curs y clotanor yotir givs
I e-st sppeute. _
S'atc Sows.
Paris. Fir Department het' • el./M-
ed it. old cern.
Three opt Milieu killed 1.:7 in
Bracken C• oily in three day
Oeorgetewn. Ky.. the Scene Another
Green R. Keller, of cares! is the 8100t1 raged yr.
ouly /rand late for clerk ef the
The // al en dillity tont et ill a
newel seer s• esiabllabeil Hew-
ling (stet tt
Dios edits lose. teem wpm 11 toy *
lelirale sli mime, It toted
1404111g pu ilor
TI•0 %It toning town.' He re eine
tolled "1 es Ili-went...au Came"
believing i immoral.
I:. NI. en itiOn telsee.e. heti Nir
estealing, e itch contained lo acres o
the weed, as burned.
Mill Rat Me, of elliatissitur , WIISSe•
an idesi by• a buret lig off,.
*idle title.
11411 WO Of the ttlerell II
I /10111-,141110. *IC 110=
airily cot I.) Illy ills is Isom of 'MAIO'
‘‘ ills ..15515, loratiogimi Herm
wen Deo tel *ellen sosprs itt the
pvailletitia , detainii g Sire.
Millet, a lille Vi ..... all, mg *int Der
will
A De  retie primary ele( It n was
held at Ite rgetowu Saturday, to se-
lect etude ales for Circuit ferk and
eiterift. J ck W. Bradley !received
the uoinitt lion for Clerk a Ma-
jority of 1- tor There Were five
other cand dates, as follows: Cluireh
Mime s• Lee, Jas. W. Samuel',
John D. 'mini and Notl v Ester,
present in uninent. Jainee . Ford,
the preset 'sheriff, had no t. poeitou.
N'alparaise, Noy. oec-A41%•ices re- I Weans • •I' a bent glare tube, awl pieces
ceived here front Rio de Janeiro,. of ice are kept in the mou
th. Of course Pall'untle
(heating the Pictatorehip, has re- j
azil state that Foneet•a, beelike ab. i witte to sirup t.r 
tiny
way IN! a111 IA to the water.
fievoring ageet I El xir.
; For in
ItOtHICell his title of Commander-in-11 
Chlorine of potassium is also givets I take Lein
internally tia email dome. 'file author I For ell
Chief and retire ii to private life. The '
papers are, however, deinauding the 
of the !system &relieves that 1110 use of
.. __ .... lies in a eritical condition. The tioc- 
impeachment of /Olmsted' aud also of 
I take Lem
baths aid afilipyrel it% 'ha useless, but I Lidiee,
his Nlinisbers, on tete grotInit that ..„ d
1 the itdopt.i. as of a streisgth . g diet, in- i organic
dee . tor says his eannot recover. 'The they are reeponsible for the mourys l:-.1.1-ike- 
wine, in a matter of course. 1 Elixir.
master of Isla- girie have tied. 'the family i• well
•trie Bitters 
lieeut during the dierrolived dietator- l'
1 Experieuer e ith this method eldest% ely
. Slaver of' it* %ante. Noma of his named d
Dr. M„
known, anti the atleir hen created a e • • '
1 eleiriser eiiteen years leis e ctiviutstel Dr. fail you
.10p. lite I iovernons ot ell the State/.
sensation throughout the eounty. have proelaimed favor Of the neW pistietitti stied, Mil only rarely was the
- 
President, Peixotto. Jary ex ins "lvetl.
from a to
sch, kid
The Providence Tool 1'91111)&11y has IL is r nest that /he Federal cap'
It is an ertablethed fact that De '' tAletil:araentit'aadrrtal will be 
removest from ion 0 mil
NV. liardner, tnt:iii ant:: trtnal t figinel ildiel:ori lal ail nr litto7:412  sliamiltil  ;led' I it:Irlsri deTt I lit:- 
Janeiro to N teenier(' y.
Geo. oesonee who. lentionanded the- 
I Witt's Little Early Reser', have an '
n't" n' says' ors. flit November tith altaeliments insurgent stony in. Iti 
• Grande de- Weimer they are pleasant in taking
ettorittotte sale, and why •.' Simply
1......00n not Prove
the thew for a results. A pill for the
and don't care amounting to 439,000 were placed on
ire; lie found i.roperly still held by that corpora- 
Out, made a demi Lei on the upper &eel IlaPPY in11,27.1.1kt it title. For Sale by it. C. Hard- 
Curer II Coughs. Cold
tetite and felt tion and the assignment Is the wind- 
Uruguay squadron that it give in its
still esion. The el emend met with Our it Victoria travels Ora I eases Helmut reliable
I orritage nd all throat SW luug tile-Ii
nese, So Throt, Broneli
.1 T. II. Bradley, ef Georgetown.
-
lug tip of the old cotnpanyta boo_ refusal aud the rye 
adron has gone to 1 When 7-e i • i . ' - ' 'I 'wean no jewelry, ate is clad eiltuply , 26 oent at druggists. Prepared on- shipped 
ao ears to walnut logs tu
peso anehor in eirgenti2 ie 
waters. 1 an Wack. ilY by Dr H• Minh.), 
Atlauia, Ga. Steinberg, I it-newsy.
Lexington, Kr., Nov. 341.- %mother
Mostly tragedy tetra place late Salter-
t ay evening at ieorgetna n by
Eugene Fitigerelt1 lest
hi. life at 1110 !rands of
it tele ellitinta, *let eletktil In the
s twenties of I roil We Fit itorsloi, all
le el I rani.. • lion p Issell all
inertial masa) II Meer/ and itfillf•
01.1 is said have been itimisivated.
lie stepped into the drug store and
Oat led for a cigar. Flisulaill
ii1111 and /emit! refused to pay
tor the cigars, telling lien go to hell
He also /raided the lighter and
Strut•k riltuttes its the face. Iginitus
rstr4.;ver IBA opened Ilre,
Sitiall Big Imir tilliP0. the ISM lot Het
ettili t tirogbt Sill In life nista awl.
tRilillift 5115/11 41011, /01111/110 *althea
0551 ilio totch of the *Mir, geiNg
f Gm City elarsital olio gave 111144-
Melt ism en/triad was emendered a
jialigertitio mon, and several years
ago shot mei toiled Tier Hall, ot ths
Huue place.
WO-
"Wanted Help."
The Oweneboro Meeneneer says
that a $1,2to [torment in the revenue
rervioe under Colieetor Friend has
been open for a week to the good,
loyal an I eonipeteut Republican who
could give bond as required by law
for the propet discharge of the duties.
&nd yet there has not been an aopli-
eant by lento or in pernon, nor has
any one beeu recommended. It is a
LIMON aLlallt. hiug, mays the Meserturer, uttprects-
tented iu the service. Perhaps Col-
ector Feland is too tootetTng. There
Plea 70, Elegant. Reit blab are plenty of loyal Repuldicaus
For tranvia and couitipatIon, he inoets on hiserioug the a ord
take beut n Elixir. "competeut" •nti the law 
insists ou
For fey s, chills and malaria, take "bonti.•"I'linte conditions disqualify
Lemon E
For 'lee tieesiterte uer vou nem and
t, of the orate, ta e Lentoit
VOLUME XXII. NO. 23
In Metnorram.
hea to of many were Wade Niel
--••4111. • -
gestiou and foul stomach,
n Elixir.
lek and nervous thradachnts,
n Elixir.
the great Milk of the party in this
distnet. With the postoftice at Pa-
ducah iu lemocratie 1 ands for want
of a suitable man of Republican per-
straiten!, and good °filers in the ley-
euue nervier vacant, the Kentucky
contingent of the g. o. it. is not in a
position to ask mud* at the hands 44
fur uaturai antlethorough the powers that he.
egulation, tak 1.011111100
Ittyle Lemou Elixir will sot
any one of the above Is the great blood putifier and
*see, ail of wblob arise nerve mole. It aete Noonan the ce•
Nil or diseased liver, stow- cretione of the "poem, enabling the
liver anti kidnrya to perform theiriggystIr bo. wets.
ia. b6e. aud MAIO per boi-1 "
Iv 1'Y br• H' /1 1". proper futietions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous 'viten', a
441(1011 ettre for dyspepsia. Tint
months' treatte. tit for e0 centa. Get
a bottle free et R. C. Hardwick'',
, Hoarse- drug store.
tie, liens-
$18,000 DAMAGES.
'The Young Lady Who V. aa shot Dar fig
the Train Riot Last Oct ob e:
Frankfort, Ky., Nov.:M.-The Coal-
/non Pleas Cmirt at this place has for
revere! days past been engaged iu the
Case cat Miss Tenie MeEwan against
the 1.. & N. Railroad Company for
damages. It will be remembered
that while returning from the fall
celebration at Louisville on the night
of October 2 last, Miss MeEwan was
shot iu the face by a drunken begin,
Who, with erveral others equally in-
toxicated, was engaged in a riot.
Mem e Ewan was in a eerious eon-
Gallo,* for many days, and upon her
recovery sued the company, for dam-
ages in the sum of $50,000, alleging
that the officials tlid not grant to her
ordinary proteeilon.
A great LIMO? Witnesses from 1.-Arls-
vine, Eminence and Lagrange were
heard on either side, and eitturday
afternoon the jury in the case blotted
in a verdict awardiug her damages iu
the emu of ele,01.0.
The ease will be 'Nested. Mis•
kleEwait's attorneys wereJaturs.A
drew Scott, ex-tiov. J. Proctor Knott
aud Lewis. Edelin. The company war
represented by John W. Rodman, of
this city, and Is It. Winfield, of Loto
_ 
• -
You may cough and cough &tad
cough and eough but you wilt mot, if
you take De Witt's Cough and Con-
suption Cure. For sale by R C.
Hardwiek,
A TINY TRAVELLER.
How Marie Petersen, Aged Flee Years.
cam• Ali the Nay From sworan.
New York, Nov. 3E-A blue-eyed
aud a fair-haired little gill, scarcely
higboappeared before the reg-
istry clerk at the Barge Office thio
morniug among the passengers land-
leg from the steamship Havel. When
asked the usual mit of quetstion• she
was unable to tell the clerk ane thing
except that ithe was five years old and
that she came from Helsonberg,
Sweden, and Wan on her way to meet
her father. She wait unable to ans•
wer anY of the !litter questions, and
a look of bleuk astonishment came
over her face when she was &eked if
she had any money, or whether she
had been assisted to immigrate by
any society or other unlawful agent,.
Finding the case too difficult for his
brilliant intellect, the clerk turned
tbe little traveller over to the mat-
ron, who learned from her that el e
had an envelope in her poeket "on-
raining all informatien in triune' to
hernelf.
ctirrulug the carefully sealed en-
velope, the matron found an Interest-
ing couutimultration add 41 to all
whom it may eitineru, aid signed by
some ef the child's relative/a ill Swe-
den. It alto etrataitted some lllll tray
tei ii• liSed III 1.as« ot The leiter
Plated Mat the little girl'', mother
had died when she was au infant end
that her father. who had einifirstoll
to this reentry, hat' recently seat a
ticket to bring the 4•1iild to ins home
at Philadelphia. •
The Barge (Mies authorities decids
ed to keep the little girl until her
father could come and take her away.
She is one of the youngest childreu
Who has travelled across the ocean
&lone. A telegram was sent ta the
girl's father at Phiisdelphia this
afternoon, but no reply had been re-
eeived up to the time of closing the
ofilse to night. The little traveller
will remain in the care of the matron
until the father arrives.
ITS EXCELLENT QUAITIES
Commend to public approval the
California liquid iruit remedy Sylup
of Figs. It is plesehig to the eye,
and to the taste and by gently acting
on the kidneye, liver and bowels, It
cleanses t he system effectually, there-
by promoting the health and eones
fen of all who use it.
BAD MAN KILLED
Dr. Howerkuld Tea
•
•
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bask t ale having uo validity. be
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pie re I jure. as geoe it ft hunt he
pf0C1 maim], however.
Th nistorious Bill Cliateller
pub' ed a salty card demount log
tbe uprIenae Court of Nee Ila lo-
ots& soM a very coradipt trtru al,
OWO bly a eoulless cot pm ation. It
is n at all improboble that 'Li nil-
ler f r o • time in -his hae o
the , for a Otate t'ott o °old e re.
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zabiethtown has lost her -II:
Mk damages agaitist the 4'
kte Ohio met etsts husee rt:
Iroise t t towu. A demurrer ae
fo4a tee rtemoval or the A
ent tot I by the railroad cone thy
clai tog that the town had rep e use
of ctialn, and the I iretoi C eirt
thr oRt the petition oil tie! er, mid
f:thati th contract betweeu tee t mu
trustees and the director- of tee ale
road to buitti ehoes did 00:. c rry
Itiwith it e idea of perpetually n ain-
tat ming the same, sod that the •ou-
t rail weft entirely a pertional one anti
.1 of il,,t •• 1. -,i!itte a lien on the 1 ail.
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that the recent visit et Itiosell
rison toehat city, under instrue
(row hie father te sir2,xstete the
@rat offlee-holdere against the Re
.111.•
ar-
one
pub-
licaln leaders of the r-4:at,.., so as t se-
cure Harrison delegates to th Re-
pulite:eh National teinvention, mly
strengthened OA!! anti-Har ison
ruovedieut in the Keystone
Senato Quay SCA ledsueron and
Cbristopher Magee are net only con-
fident securing a delegstion tet.
posed So Harrieeth, but rape: to
form a combination with other :tate
delegations which will eefea the
Preeidebt's aspiratious ter a ee.ond
term.
fEx-C ogreetemati J. B. Whit ,
Ft. Wa ne, Intl., wise prt-eeed
big anti- Harr isteu mere Ter et In iati-
spoils, in an interview cotter nine
the meeting says: "The purpe e of
the meeting was to work against Har-
rison's re-nomination. 'there is a
strong opposition to him them !tete
the Mete, and if lie ie nornift
have bet little doubt that he w
defeated. Our mettimes are ft
purposis of crystaliziug Repte
sentiment on this point, and to
Republicans of other etates t
Harrison is nominated he will
strong Republiea° opposition
brie in. Indiana.- 'Fiiis is not
plieseutary to the, .Preoideut.
ithowe !that his Hoosier bent:
are militaken about his being. ..
tilar ini his own State.
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Paltrier, the Coltman-ler of 1 1
Grand 'Army of the Reeuele , ha
broken- out again in a savaoe hold
against the Coutederete !leg. At ae
G. A. bantpiet Triureday .1i de-
nounced it PP "if-il raz t
and made Wre•t! f. _ •
1.•• 1•.•-• fol• , Vier-
%Vibe. l'ontment tei this the
Louisville Post slays: "eou tiler pq-
peg* *Mould take xi., o ,.• r
Gen• Palmer'm attsok !
erste thee that, Otte ,A Is .tti .
@taught et a rebel .:r oro 1,,
lend of it dead liott's • 1:1. Tit" .1
1/1 Mal as CAII Mgt, 1,11.
as in the oi her, an .1 et ifs. ele,e•
%WC tlie t wo , es. Th.-
SOUR, Creatures e neette
moral diseases 11,1••• hem Th
most disgweing eels. e•t lens. it to
the well regulated mind they %,,Ife
DO distagfeeatile dom.. It • net
the s-Oson for mad dee-, - el, •
have clue:tie atieetion., :eel it
his Gen. Palmer lias riow
row /Se disease slirto.m She il is- ot
the war."
It isi said that Audifor NorMa
report to the Legielat ore will roltr
several valuable teem:met:id tit
and sutrgeo.ions regard Or 1! e
actment of eome new laws ern ee
iug tartation. An intleartaut r co
nientialioe will Le- one looking o t
enaternent et a law by wheel tax
can be et:levee] Uwe tele-plow , t
'graph, express aryl palaee ear ee
panies, Under the preoent la *4 t
ritate derives no revenue from ny
these niumerotie foreigu corpora on
dollar of buoiness Kentivr•ky ve
althou4fh they tren-aet s
beeneveral. attempts I:aye
pass steel laws wet cu-
rate:Icy to tax them, bet none
laws enected on that .4 Ljeer
n framed 140 as to stand legal
the court... .tuditor N ratan
that if a laW in regard t this
Is trained aceertieng his
ion, it will wand all tit tests
to whieh it may 1.A. sUi Heted, a have
similar Iowa whirl* af • :ta e
Penosylvania and /44. erat er
State*, and by the enforitelet of of
which these etateo rtuntially t erne
large tevenueo. It ts said t tio•
coma' 'oners to) revise the st tont:,
indo Maim Norinome. sugge lens,
and 11 frame a law in ateter
there Ith and rubruit it in tioor first
report the Legislature, early it Ow
sessi If the Legislature moo'
see fit enact spell a late the e•
ues of the State woUld be loot
inereatied, and the burden of ta ation
would he more etaaIly (Isitr,b.1 ed.
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vee fel :ours y adding tecideands of
estot s io th.• ion cf pell.itstal's?
Ilp, in the Detoem-
t,;-r• le.runi by Lietitenant lien R.
I.:•• le. a Veteran ‘olltliteer lid pen-
- 
, • tio appeals to his t. turedeo
1,1 erongest istiguage- t protest
e • ',tee the degradatiou of t hareeter
t 11.11.4.0n-:•yotem that- implies,
p 11110 the pellet() ere mei
:t eit the stIpposit1011, that. the
i• re teed their pieriotisue
I :tech:int Foote by hlo volunteer
-: re ice enough the whet.. wat 111110
Cot- to speak.. le is the
e •elt r tho ookoolO LtOol Vol'
I owe.- s -on oreauwation eh iginated
to le..test iti_ptilist the prese t syoteni
and io ..11. et a change in he Kee-
: et Lev. 
' ,
'I ite pree-st by an eel' olifier of
het: eatee rt core %vim regard.; the
cr,s,..n: sy-',.•111 as 'It gratliDO and Up-
:. •;1.. iii his amenities 3o wage
:::0"lo i oar, rt•euiring a bi her eour-
..2, that, ihe civil war- hie time
the litre the degradation oe veterans
tele tee t• Leap. nine iit patriotism-is
cure to p. ootpke Steil. dillietisaiett. It
is atinthunced by The Forum thst it
wol be followed by other art:cies on
toe .‘sitie IllIsject.
lire tellttre Wel fileeta e III Pdf-0
*oil illidd, ilto lefetilit loefOiorf
id tio, ill'et OHO of klelt1 1,1114114,
Sri, Mee 4 I 'at , el' %NW k FIL II WO
of the a•L i,f topics of the deg In BM
city. A (wilily coufertuce wee held
yeeentay, iu which Cyrus 4W. Field,
eat id Duteey Field and tephen J.
need Neel Edward M. Field'o law-
yer* took part. Field's liabilities,
arising from the very pefuliar con-
duct of kis business, which is such to
give rise to iutinuitious Of defalca-
tion and forgery, amounl to mil-
e, me and would take More than
even his rich uncle, Cyrus W. Field,
0 win' to psy ',If all three claims.
shou d lie conclude to oacrifice every-
tbi:;g he leas to save the family hon-
or. The reetet of the coufeteuce has
wit yet liven made public. It Is rare
that oue family has produced three
men of. steel werth aud distinction
as the Fieeti Brothers, atILid it, is re-
greued that the second g neration is
not holditig up the stenidard. Ed-
ward M. Field, who wrecked the firm
Ity Ie. e lid mid reckless speculation,
was taken to au instant- asylum yes-
tied eie eo .he is bosh a eutal and
titeht feel erect:. He it the son of
t le- Feted wee conceived nil carried
tet the Atli:title cable project, and
Sone i f his uncles is a Jddge of the
1 et prenue Court of the United Mateo,
e: it :in t:',1:er Whose repetation as a
e • e• tiot eouti led to this
;-
• ryi. lie ...lute of pue of the
e.••sr detioguiolied returnee of
Am - tie., a _family olOgli has long
b. en lewd for the variet and extentI
ot its ia clits. He had al the advert-
' a.:e- of a worldly positio , but in ilk
..... i. it ahsi•Ay fur relit ore money
te• li .4 wrecked and die raced him-
-re.
The niost Inorough Btu y that has
been roade of Russian a airs is that
utade by A. Leroy-Be ulieu, the
great French economic who Ilse
written the great ecouo ic work en
Ite-sia and has for manooyeare writ-
ten for the important Reviews of
Europe on ,Ruosian ejects. M.
iteauliee writes for th December
number of The Forum explana-
tion of the financial a d interna-
tional aspects of the Ru sian pence-
elltion of the Jews, ma ing a broad
anti temiprelieunive tree Went of the
sillijeet. He ohows cle ly why the
luterference by-the pro Ile of other
tiatiens with Rus.is'e icy will not
enly not eaune a change n this pOli-
ey, but may provoke th pelliecution
to greater ioteusity. e explains,
moreover, the attitude f the great
Jewish bankers in Euro to Russia,
anal shows that on ac aunt of na-
tional complications. t a ese bankers
eannot, for the preset' at least, do.
touch to prevent Russia from carry-
ing out her policy of persecution.
there has beeu much w hien on this
-uleeet, bat most of it 1 as been of a
penes:in nature. 'Le y-13. au I ieu,
however, gives the mos comprehen-
sive pieture et the wh le situation
that has appeared a ywheie per-
haps-certainly that Ira appeared in
the Euglioh language.
Seiler the Binding T iae Trust in-
corporated itself as tt e "National
cordage Company," it As grown to
a monopoly
t officer of
porter of the
y that it now
tants, which
as indepen-
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t elk cost. If
ed to go un-
neourage oth.
e kidnaping
of •• Laud Bill" Allen, Whose life and
cy of the homestead la , in the poor-
fortune were devoted I; the advoca-
hopee at Coluinbus, O., a day or two
*Kn. He was a loan Of U tiriUg energy
and left nothing undo e that would
further the good causkin vihich he
was engaged. He had an object in his
life and accomplished t. He spent
the heat years of his Fre in the ser-
viee of others, and di d in a poor-
house, but throne' hie untiring and
dimioteremted efforts t ousinds are
now enjoyiog comforts
worked for the general
ingratitude of his fello
eft him to die a pauper.
•
Senator Stanford, of California
etill clings to the hope of a nomina-
if net au election , to the Presi-
de:ley. 'eleis shows hole/ easily some
'lieu deceive theruselvem, hp. lie has
not a ghost of a ehalice
le homes. He
oo4, and the
-man allow-
__,-
trs..ted to Lundell a eketelt once a
Mr. Thereat; N kqu Paige Liss con- N
mouth t • the "Elitor's Drewer '
atihet's Magazine. M peep
-Let and ketelit. in
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Iligh Official' of the Ohio Valley In
Mitt te Pomo.  .•
sod lOpiwneott 'his mouth. is
also at work on two short stories, and
on biographies his grandfatheretien.
ihonuto Nel-on, anti his near relative
Capt. John Page. ot the Argentine
navy.
Editor Jas. L. Allen
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Teaching Chiittren Ponmmuehip. I
State e t,  . E. F.
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 Rev. B. J. Garrett, Clialrm
Congressman Jerry Simpson, of
Litaervue
Kansas, has been very busy lately In worth, lioptUsville, KY.
the endeavor to organize a third par- Christian County Oural-
ty catieus from the members of the
ya.
Oy Uer
lower house of Cougrese who were
elected as Farmers' Alliance men.
He reports that only nine Congreee-
Melt have eignified thelointention to
join blur. The other leruierm' Alli-
atice men will very properly affiliate
with tile Democrat*.
_ 
_ _ _ 
Hon. 0:car Hundiey, a prominent
Alabama politician anti State Sens-
e)! from Madison county, says that
United States Senator Pugh does uot
represent the views of a majority of
the people of Alabama in his opposi-
tion to Grover Cleveiand, but, upon
the emtrary, represents only a small
minority. Mr. Hucelley is an ad-
mirer and a personal friend of Stub-
tor Pugh, aud was a member of the
Legislature which elected him.
-
_-
Edward M. Field, who wrecked
the firm of Field, Lindley & Co.,:of
New York, and who has stripped bie
father, Cyrus W. Field, of ill hls
poiseiteltatto, anal upon Ithaca llfe
thee ic iiiestatier od /WINO ha. ai
istagtod to hill stro
PO040111114 ttl 1114 11011100 110#11B41 t to:
ter4Ity a* * domino*. Ilinfilta. leolf
Werd bf 111.14 pot ooly4ittoiveti owl
robbed his pertain., but got swag
with every cent his trusting tether
had, lesving him penniless iu his old
age.
The Democratic National Commit-
tee will meet in Washington next
Tuesday to select the time and place
for holding the Democratic conven-
tion next year. The contest between
the various cities for the convention
is growiug warm. Indianapolis peo-
ple think their city bee a good
chance, as it is almost certain that
the convention will be held some-
where in the West. St. Louis, in our
opinion, hi the most suitable plive in
every way, and we hope the convec-
tion will be held there.
Gov. Buchanan, of Tenneesee, has
at last made up his mind to take def-
inite action iu the convict matter.
He says the convicts must be re-
turned to the mines "if it takes every
able-bodied man in Tennessee to do
it." This is b Muerte, and if the Ink-
perm of Eaot Tennessee do not stop
their unlawful conduct they will get
into very serious trouble. They have
had public sympathy thus far against
the convict lease law, but they will
not be perwittee to abuse sympathy
by the commiseion of further out-
rages. The Governor could easily
get 75,000 able-bodied Tennesseans
whenever he calls for them to uphold
the authority aud preserve the peace
of the State. The miners must keep
he peace, abide by the law until it is
repealed, fur if they again resort to
violence they will be its victims.
Developments show that the rob-
bery at Glendale Station, near St.
Louie, of the Adams Eeprees car of
the St. Louis & San Francisco pas-
senger train, Monday night, will re-
sult very seriously for the express
company, as the loss is at least $20,-
000 and probab'y larger. The work
of the robbers was no less boldly exe-
cuted than were their plans well ar-
ranged and eystematically carried
out. The train was stopped, the ex-
press car blown open with dynamite,
the safe robbed and the robbers got
away. All this was done within a
mile or (woof St. Louis. Experience
should teach the raitroad express
managers that it is cheaper to pay
efficient guards to watch the treasure
committed to their charge than to
have it stolen and then pay the costs
of attempting to catch the robbers.
It is thought there is likely to be a
serious dispute over the boundary
between the United States and Bri-
tish Columbia. A strip of thirty
miler', forming a portion of the State
of Worthington, and in which is sit-
uated a large portion of the town of
Blaine, is claimed by the Dominion.
The treaty provides that the line
shall follow tbe forty-ninth parallel,
and in 1860 the boundary
was marked by the American aud
British commissioners. When the
commissioners reached the point of
divergence, the British commission-
ers found one line and the Americans
found one further south. The latter
yielded and the present line was es-
tablished. The British commission-
ers afterward claimed that their in-
struments had become deraoged, aud
on this dimmy pretext this big slice of
the State of Washinoton is now
claimed.
Governor Russell of Massachusetts
contributes to the December number
of The Forum an explanation of the
recent growth of the Democratic par-
ty in Massachusetts, which, lie main-
tains, is attributed to,the attitude of
the partylon the tariff and on silver
et:smiler. The elaposaehmeets :Demo-
crats have demantied a reduction In
duties on raw In tterials aud haVe op-
posed the unlimited coinage of silv-
er. Governor Moffitt does not say
that Massachusetts is yet a surely
Democratic State, but he does say
that if the national Democratic plat-
form next year endorses the position
of the Massachusetts Democrats on
these two important points, he thinks
the State can be carried by his party.
He quotes the last , Masteachusetts
Democratic platform on both these
subjects and exolains hovoin all tbe
recent State campaigns Democratic
worker. have laid their main ern:
piously on these points.
The' hearing of the three (-aces in-
volving the constitutionality of the
McKinley tariff act was clotted in the
United States Supreme Court yester-
day. The point of most interest to
the public in connection with the act
is that the question of "no quorum"
is raised, Speaker Reed having, in
order to make a quorum, counted a
number of Democratic Congressmen
who were ',regent but,refrained from
voting. Solicitor General Taft, a
partisan Republican, who argued the
case for the Government, took the
position that the House of Represen-
tatives bad the powee to make the
tyrannical rule under which the Mc-
Kinley bill was lassoed, and that the
question of the legality,of the rule is
one with which the Supreme Court
has nothing to do, the remedy being
In the House itself, and ultimately
with the people who elect the Repre-
sentatives. Edwin R. Smith, of New
York,argued the other side of the case,
very properly maintaining that on
a yea and nay vote it Wail necessary
to show the mau's presence by his
action and by some constitutional re-
quirement, and that there was no
warrant for the cleriodeciaring hies
'Present. The Supreme Court has
the matter under consideration, and
it may be some time before -a decis-
ion is regarded. The majority of the
court are Republicans, but it is to be
hoped that this will not so bias
I
• their judgment as to cause them to it is the cure of his cat&
render a decision in favor of Reed- loon stand it °new,
ism, tyranny and oppression. I gists.
u, Pee
, Ilop-
Rens-
Rev. Jas. L. Alleumworth, II pkins-
ville, Ky.
County Secretary-
Rev. B. J. Garrett Pee e, Ky.
l'ounty Treasurer-
Bro. Buchauan Barker ..N wstead
Com', y Agent-
County Trusteea- 
Hopk navilleRev. M. Moseley 
lira Geo. Gray, Cli'm Hop lusville
Bro. John Fergusew ... ...Pon
tiro. H. Williams . .rotton
Bro. IseVi Garrett .le ngview
Bro. Cyrus J1111en }1011 11.111V1114.
Another Foam of Joy.
The Colored Farmers' Blotter
held their quarterly me ting at
Crofton, Chriattan countIOK ., Nov.
13th and 14th, lti91. The reeting
was called to order by Rev J. L
Allenswortb, Couuty Supt. In the
absence of the elected Mlle rs, Rev.
L. C. Major WA8 appointed ec. pro-
tein; C. Wright, chiplai ; Silas
Jones, Conductor ; Henry Hoard,
treasuer; Thomas, Willis ra, door
keRepey
oriderof the Supt., he pane
word was taken up, and to nd cor-
rect. Devotional erten-Ines onduct-
ed by the chaplain. The resident
declared the merlin!! open for NMI-
!teat tie theft appointed he tient-
1.1111010  MI Maw« rad rats !Natal.
I illt,411 Itelellelteet It:
lingitiaovillo, Nu- 1,111 ti:( • I wet
litl mow
mi totah,tar, "
-I pi, is. if
Eogeoeid, " L. Tira74:
Pembroke, " T. Gears.
The Supt. appointed a 0 naniitee
to arrange a program for a public
meeting at uight. The coal Mee re-
ported recommending the ollowitag
brethren as speakers for th evening,
with subjects assigned the
Rev. L. C. Major, "Tete sitn and
object of the Alliance."
&silos Jones, "The uuity o the Al-
liance."
C. Wright, "PsWer of the Alli-
ance."
H. C. Hoard, "Obedie t to the
civil laws." .
Rev. Jas. L. Allensworth last but
not least, "what it takes ra become
better citizens, true bus nds, and
true wives."
The hour lowing arrive to ad-
jouru, they called off to meet at S
p. no The meeting was c Iled to or-
der at 8. p. m. Devotional exerciases
conducted by the chap! in. The
speakers were introduopd a crowd-
ed house. Each subject w handled
with credit to the spies er. After
the speaking a good man eitizens
pttitionei for memlerehip who were
refered to the CruItou I ge. Ad-
jouroed.
secoNe DAY, MORNING S:NESIO
Assembled at 9 o'clock a. m , presi-
dent in chair. Pass word taken up;
Devotional exercises oneucted;
meeting declared open fo but:memo;
minutes of the first day's ssion read
and approved.
There was a compl Int raised
against Rev. M. Moste , County
Agent, for a neglect of uty.
case was refered to th trustees.
After a brief interval the reported,
recommending his. Ifni eachnient,
and that, Itev. lo C. 34tOor be ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy. Adopted.
The Supt. made his quarterly re
port of the lodges, which showed
quite an inereatse in their general
standing. He ale° urged upon the
repreeentatives to manifest a greater
interest in behalf of the lodges, by
that, they will be able .to wake even
a greater report, eepecia ly a better
financial report. He al made a
financial report of the telebretion
that watt held Nov. 7th. oney col-
lected from all mources to defray the
expensee of the celebrati n.
Pembroke lodge ..... $ 3 00
Edgefield lodge ...... . 2 00
Festival al night  11 00
Bright Star lodge 65
Dr. Clardy 30
Mr. Buck Leavell  1 00
Mr. Randall  50
John DIoayon  50
C. H. Anders" 50
Total collecOed COU 00
oromesos.
A. C. BanksjOrnsil and band,$ 21 00
Buggy and horse  . 300
New Era for printing bills . 7 00
Sashes and ribbon  1 te
Total expenses 
PAID OUT 
$ 3e 65
Oue buggy and horse  $ 3 00
Sash and ribbons  1 6.5
To A. Banks.   17 50
---
Total paid out. $22 15
Balance-due A. C. Banks  4 -00
Balance due New ERA   '7 00
Brother Coyuer has beets authorized
to pay the New ERA $5, the money
that he collected for the celebration.
Report adopted.
We sincerely hope that •ll lodges
that are in arrears on dues will remit
tire same to the County Secretary, so
that vie may pay our indebtedness.
Pembroke was selected as the next
place of meeting, Fridap and Satur-
day before the 4tu Sunday in January
IWO
Rev. Graves having kit the State
Prof. Gains, of Pentbroke was eleetej
assoc ate editor of the Alliance col-
umn in the WaseKev N • ERA.
- 
Rev. J AS. L ALLEY: WORTM,
Supe utendeut.
Rev. L. C. elajor, Sec.
1% omen Was I
Between the ageo of fif n and for-
ty - five. Must have pale,' sallow com-
p . lions, no appetite, and be hardly
awe te get about. All answering this
derwription will please apply for a
ocriptiou; take it regula ly, accord-
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Frorite Pre-
ingly to directions, and tieu note the
generally improved cenalition. By a
thorough course of sielf-trratusent
With this valuable rem dy, the ex-
treme cases of nervous prostration
and debility peculiar to women, aie
radically cured. A wri ten guaran-
tee to this end areoue suit's every
bottle.
&  U. DEDRIMENT.
W. F. RANDLE. I MANAORR.
To Sub-Unions of Christian Co:
The Presidents of th
that are in good etandin
new word by calling at o
Lodge which is behind
sub-Union
can get the
Mee, or any
by pay ing
back duze can have the word. Call
any Saturday or Mouday. If not con-
venient to come in send Me the name
of your President. I
ours for the UniOn
. S. L. Frogge
•
Co. liee'y.
CONFIRM E
The favorable impremain produced
on the first appearsoce of the agree-
able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of
Figs a few years ago his been wore
than coufirmed by the pleosant ex-
.
perience of all who have used it, and
the suce'Oes of the proprietors and
manufacturers tete C ifornia Fig
Syrup Company.
Rmad Predicts 11111W ection.
Portland, Me., Dec. 3-Ex-Speak-
er Reed with Mrs. Reed will leave
far Washington Thursday expecting
to arrive Saturday. He expressed
himself as firmly conacinced that Mr.
Mills will be chosen itpeaker of the
House.
- ow--
ze k lab's Surprise.
"Wel, Hiram, if this don't beat all!
The eld way for docto was 'kill er
cure,' but here I've fou
this here newspaper w
offers 'cash er cure.'
tarrh! I wish we had
try him! Jest listen,
proprietors of Dr. S
Remedy offer a reward
case of catarrh which
cure.' That beats all
d piece In
ere a doctor
It's fer ca-
t -I'd like to
iram! "Fhe
e's Catarrh
f 4500 for any
they cannot
Bolles hol-
low! The medicine c ts 30 cents-
your catarrh is cured, er you getsie
$500! Where's my hat I'm going
right over to neighbor Brown's, to
show him. I never w nted to get
within ten foot of him fore, but if
rh, I guess I
id by drug-
u primal-ship be taug it to
little children': . Why teach peuluau-
sbip to little 'Andrew':
We teach children to write that
they may its.ve a tootle of elpreeitiOD
not oi ly of what they have gained
concerning the thoughto and expres-
sions of o.hers, but 'primarily to ex-
'trews r own theughte.
Whet teliell penmanship':
Wiled th • necessity for it.. 1188
mite s; Whelk there Is eornethIng to
imp,. se. The child upon its 'attritive
to eehrell has done very little observ-
ing In detail. Th. first few mouths
should be eyrie in giving opportuul-
ties to observe with care objects and
their properties of form, color, size,
motion, etc.; Mao to exprese rarely
forms of °biros asi he sees them.
The geometric solide,se the cube or
sphere, afford good material for these
early lessons, because they are so
simple, complete and exact. Their
expression iu clay and their appeal-
aoce expressed lay means of the cray-
on on the blackboard, give a sort of
training very helpful to little chil-
dren in leading theta to make the
hand obey the mental dictation.
There is no question as to what
may be gained ha tile way of excel-
lent results in penmanship from very
groins children, after a few week,' of
careful Instruction on the subjett;
but Is it ilthr Nell spent? le the
tithe as well tottipitried tot the elaild,
Ike ileiterritetelll MOO WS
I I WIN Iffefttell itittev
tivitinti; 11,1,,ittkitillold tultio wialtar:114410•17iest
ot burnt, rtmiy rsisraretele uttitved
ot writiug?
It lea well known fact that children
trained in the kindergarten learn to
write with wonderful ease and rapid-
ity. The explanation lies in the fact
that there has been a preparation for
it. When &obit(' appreciates the de-
tails of form; Whell he can express
freely and boldly with thencrayon
large outlines of mimple forms; when
the time comes that he has something
to express, then teach him to write.
How teach children to write? Get
ready drst. Blackboard exercimes
should precede deok work. Supply
each pupil with& whole stick of cray-
on. Arrange the pupils at the black-
board, arm's length from it, eo that
the crayon resta lightly and easily on
the board. In unison let the pupils
make firm, even down strokes, work-
ing as the teacher counts. Let the
teacher count at first. eoniewhat
slowly, then increase the tante until
the pupils move easily and rapidly.
When the movements can be made
accurately suet rapidly on the board,
the next work is to be done at the
seats with paper and pencil; there
give the pupils words to woite, not
single lettere; it is much easier for a
child to learn to write words than
single letters, aud after these letters
are learned they must learn to put
them together ; this will require some
tint/leo. uot tire the pupils with too
nitwit writing; they will become care-
less and much harm will result from
Sho 1 I lien. John M. 
Eeliols general mau-1
ager, anti Dr. Keleey and Ex. Cutter,
big stockholders uf the Ohio Valley,
were In Nashvoie yesterday in their
private car, and the American say.
their business was to look over the
railroad entrances to the city. lieu.
Echols wee interviewed by an Ameri-
can reporter, but was reticent. About
the ipearest he would woke to a posi-
tive statement was as follows:
"We •re looking around merely,
and have done nothing definite yet."
said he. "I don't know exactly
what we are going to do, and no one
else knows."
"lint, General, will you pot join
road through to Nairliville? •
"Youug Wall." and the genial old
railroader smiled, "nothing is cer-
tain in this life. I have heard it said
that Ohio & Miesismippi Valley was
coming to Nashville. Th• probabili-
ty is that it will."
it.
We wish to see every teacher and
friend of education present at the
wetting to be held at Pembroke, Sat-
urday, Dec. 12th. There is intportant
work to be done, and there will be
interesting and instructive discus-
sions, that will be tseneficial to every
teacher. Teachers, talk about the
meeting to your pupils and to your
'nitrous; invite them to attend; they
will sopreciate it and value you the
higher, that you take such intereet
in your work. .Every teacher should
be present to make it a perfect suc-
(-ems.
Mal k et R• eport.
Louleviile. hy. Dec. 2. 'MI.-There has
been no failure oiany eons quenee Its Lou.•
cilie during the past week,and seri hingpooves
blond quietly.but firmly. The d-intiod fur
funds Ma not been very active and money
has had time to accumulate In the bank... 7
per cent is the rate maintained.
fOltsiceo.
Considerable quantities of ilea. toloicco have
been offered this. week, and as a consequeuen
the market has not lava without intereet.
Most of the new tobacco Is offered as soon as
it arrives. and tire lb an indication ttuld f- ras-
ere and itealeot re pretty well nat.414.1 with
the price received. There has been a tenden-
cy toward limber priers In the market for leo
tobacco, and buyer. ruu up prices saa cheire
leaf and nig- to a high noteit. Rseue Itsjur
ha. heels done the new tobacco by hurriedly
primiro. Tla..! new tobacco coxt I tithes tot-Seel
lu
BURLEY.
The cannon the local mat ket this week tor
new tobal-.4./ were considerably lard r Mau at
any time dur ng ttne present season. mid the
market seems arm lu tone. A numbers", hogs-
lwads sold at mice' ranging fr  Obi to tat
Per hundred. The market (4010
hareo continues Orin and atilt.- wins lio re-
casit rhanges to note. (toot slants:
Trash, dark or damaged
olury trash
s'•.ntmon Inapt WA Lei ry .
olory Logs
Common leaf
Medium to gond leaf
Good or fine tiller',
or wrappery 14,131.3,0
D•itg
The during thia Meek eraibrac sem r-
at Is g•Mia.l. ol i.eW shirk tons( co from ...Mi-
nion To medium leaf, hick sold sat pricea
ranging Ionia $1.7o eti :el per hundoed. The
r.rfei ine.. of old dark hitt., beet. very
light for • dm. time Ike market for
%Lid. e,sni i nip a ann.
I 50 toks 31 605Trash
C ..... mon to meallum Indfa
nark rich lugs, extra quality . 341 to 4 SO
timid le•f, extra length 
,46541;u50.,0,4, tot ;I:im ce,5050.Com ..... leaf
Medium to good leaf
Wrappery styles
common tillers
5.1t1lis ta victims, .1 I troaidiori.:04 no
MAW'''. to good tillers  .... 12,ti.mou tom 14 (...xsi
Fine Oiler.'
I. 'ilk.
Butter-Supol eft ..t atrielly choice fanner
homily espial to the slemend, and vlIgtilly bet-
ter trier% will he loultud tor pprxt a sea ; other
g• i.g'aftgalliadrItneut",:ildered a decline owing
to the w rut weather, and hccausse the. nisi,
e4 had Swett too high lti • period% with
°them As IS .."11o...illefq.e II great many ship-
pers shipped to t his 13,1111  8101 the market was
o‘endocked
Chickens-Good chicken's in mining de-
mand; °tiler...114,344410111y  demand.
Genie- great quantity of the gem.. ship-
ped here has been lu tool eor.dition. and the
market i.onsequilitly went to piece.. quails
should he lam in layer* in boxes by them-
e.land not nilled with rabbits. Rabbit,
.11°11.1 he carefully ahroitaitente out hie still,-
• g either In berrelsor slat sided Isoxem
Most of the Moyers nre in mareh of no,. fat.
heavy iso.4e4 WA feeders: all other chime,
dull. To. choice and pick were 10.1.13• plentiful.
• !tile le the' %cumin for pork 1 ee trim-
mings:It 1:11,H..re...greatly with Iho C inaUlnp-
i411104.fie :4%."41.rear l'g." 'rider 121 . 275 to 3 50
14.10 . 3 so To 3 75
over IMJ to IMO 400 to 4 50
t t: 3 itMto
rmull.keris and feeders ..
. 3 15 to 3 50Hest butcher!"
51eillum to insist butchers . 2511/02 75
lion:non to medium butchers 210 to 2 Jr.
Mulch coves . . 01., to &JOU
Tle• market has binvuGnseteady and active.
anal the perm kept clear, each days re.
celpts being sold at Mt (Ammo( the day.
Heavy
Mixed
M.3111.1n00
light .
enter.
$ 2 OD toad.,
3 tat to "a,
3 50 to 4 50
. Se to 1000
5 01 to 7 it,
7 5u to 12 MO
. 110u to :Si Ou
T.200tottiii
. 3 AU to tt sti
370 Io 375
3 to 3 MO
, 'Lilo 3 50
There 1133144PD no shipments, of any /Noose-
quenee and the zuarktt retuning steed) at
pre% prieea.
!Ambit, extra' shipping. to 4 25
Lambe, con, ....... to medium 1 roto to 3 50
Extra fat shipoi to! sheep 3 -solo 4 00
• '.10111012 to 111.31111111 . .. 2 00 to 3 011
•onsita •ND 1111.1te.
There buss been more activity visible in the
market the islet week than for wane time.
tjuotatione:
lit,1.11ta.
14 to I4,  hands high, Ito 8 years 8 fi
rs to Me
I4 1-2 to le " " 
so to lou
L-2 " " 
.. liens 125
ililitiltma ill ",. " " 125 to 1
50
16 t In 1-2 " " 
,.
• 
150 to 175
mots CM.
P ugs, 4 to /4 years
thood plain workers+. 4 to It years .
Mediuma, anddlers, 4 to ti years.
Good snaldleni, 4 to years
issi.st draft, 4 to 14 years
skeet strivers'. 4 to years
Extra comisined. 4 to 01 years
Roadster., i to si years
20 to 40
40‘lo Nis
to 1010
100 to 150
to let
ISO tO 145
135 to 175
175 to Yin
GRAIN
Local market very quiet floe week. Wheat
very dull; some demand tor oat" and amre.
(imitations:
Wheat, No. 9 real, WV. on Deck.
tometorry. too On levee le less.
Corn white shelled Slier
" Mixed
New Weatern corn .
Kentucky ear .3a to eic
Rve No.2 'VC traek.
s Sets No. 2 mixed ,•; No. 2 white,
Closing Jewish Dram Shops.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 3.-Tbe police
of Klett' have clotted 150 Jewish dram-
shops and distilleries and threaten to
make fnati:er raids on Jews allege
d
be trading under 
assumed names.
~too to Boers:it BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Their drieu-ehops are said to be cen-
ters diaonder and immorality. said scut:ening heaves*. 
eats
ONO UNJ(-)V011
Both the method and results when
rup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
I iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
lilies and fe7ers anti cores habitual
z•olistipation. Syrup of Figs id the
only remedy of' its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial tn its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
inaLy excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have math it the moat
popular remedy known.
- Syrup of Figs is for isle in 50c
and 111 bottles by all leadioF drug-
gists. Aee reliable druggist who
May Dot have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SRN FRANCISCO. CR L.
LOWSIffa . cP ;lbw roar r.r.
" MOTHERS'
FRIEND
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec.2. ISS8.-My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not bo
• without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLJL
Sent by express on receipt of price, $1:.,0 pm test-
ae. Book " To Mothers" mailed tree.
autscoptru, Raoul-Aro', oo.„
now leo. ao oLt s0000us-• A 1' L.ANT SA.
OCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM cz:
Removes all Fritelilss,
Lisa, nodes, Blackheads, ilmobara
end Tee, and restores the skin to iteorigins I fresh
new.. thereby producing a roar goo beafter
eornoler ion Superior to all lace pretemstiout
mei feetly harmless For sale at druggists or
mailed for 50e. ts,,d for circular.
G. C. ma NCR 46 CO., Tot.goo.
R. C. Hardwick. Owen
Forbes & Bro.,
Manufactory,
Wholesale and
Retail, Hard.
Ware, I mple-
ment and I eed
Store, Excelsior
Plaining Mills
& Lumber yard.
Pltall 1 0013.. Ramie.
Ulroulditigs. Laths, Ithlaglee,
Brackets, Moira'', Mantles',
Orates, Lillie, I *Men*.
Fare brick. ilost, Tobacco !bile.
Rough and Dr...seal Lumber, Rte., Ete.
WAGON FACTORY.
Exctlalor Road Wagon & Mogul Farts Wag-
oa.
Piustoss, Buggies, latIrreys,
Road-Carts, Etc. Fre-
HARNESS SHOP.:
Saddlery, Bridles, If artier'.
Repairlug, White, Rte.
PAINT SHOP.
White Least,
Littered Oil.
Paint Brindles.
Nashvi •.
Olase,
Oils,
Petty,
ariatases,
COAL YARD.
Hewing Branch Lump and Nut Coal.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Blackamithing, Horsesbaselug & Reratrlug
GEN ERAL SUPPLI ES.
lit:Led:me",
Twine
Tkreahere,
MIPeorwtiel IniLera.
Illtaekera,
Grain Drilla, Seeds,
Pros lotion, llay.
Rock Malt, Bran. PFriflauttr'e Feed,
Rubber nom Belting, A %le Greeter,
Cultivators, Pam., Double-Shovels,
Lubricat tug 011, Packing, Meson Fittings,
Shafting. Pulleys. ilymunsu...nitit,lon.
Blasting Powder, Fuse.
Barb Wire, Nails.
Issi na,de: Shells, Gum',
Alec 
Staples,
Cutler),
S .rghum Mills, Pomp*. 51Seaal al:, hoppera,
s w
Corn Sheller', rte., Etc
We have most anything that yon may be
its need of which licit of space prevents ns
mentioning. We oonlially invite you to Pall
and examine our largo anal well selected
stock of goods, lind Ire promise to take good
care of yon. We buy our goods for t he ASII
and by the CAR• 4D, and we pmpoee to
give our customers the benefit of the extreme
low prices that we buy for. nine to see us
we will save you money. Write us, we want
your trade It Iv To your Inteeorit to Lire mi
your trade.
Yours fer More &alma*
FORBES & BRO.,
kloPli I NSVILLE,
KT.
THe oi_.o
tic.)41.0,1?'‘.\\is
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and perlect.y Sas, Tim
rime ea used by thousands of Iranian all Over It14
aistre. In Ina Old tbeadoeis priest* mall
e. foe MI year*, •3.1 n..t • single lad
INDISP,811 41BLE TO I.A _
Mosey reterised Dot a• repeasentr.L asa4
mots (stamps for seated parlie,dara sad recei ve
sal ealy sever known to f reused, by natl.
OR. WAR • CO
US Ronk Savemit
RiTOW61) BiLaC
Alloileys Al Law.
Will mitotic' la tue °carte co Christian
ere'
.1.1 assrtast..qatitteeaw4,
CASTORIA
for Infants and Children 
•lCiimmtessialsee well adapted to chfidres that Casterl• cures 
4'olie.
Sour stoma, ii, IStarrh,
1 recommeod it as superior to any preaeriptiou RAW V. orma, mves
11310wn 40 on." 0. • 11110111, II D., lk,
III 80. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. Wit=uajusious
Tits eerier* COldriPT, 77
patios;
Fritiqation,
and promote. di-
welly Stmt. N. T.
Commissioner's Sale.
mossimmimo
Chi istian Circuit Cc urt, Kentucky.
S. C. MERCER cnd others,
Against EquitY.
J. C. GLASS and others.
BY VIRTUE of a judgment and order of sale
of the Christian Circuit Court. rendered at the
September Term thereof. 1891. in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door, in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Auction, n
Monday, the 7th day of Dec,
betil (being
f 6 and 111
property,
theSouth west
insvlle, known
inches on Main
lain street near
g between M. 1).
This lot fronts
11101, at I o'clock, p tn., i r theory
County Court clay ), upon a credit
tmodwnitts, the following deecribe
1 The store house and lot situata o
corner of Main and Seventh streets, in Hop
as Glass Corner, which fronts 21 feet and 6
and runs back 102 feet on 7th street.
2. A vacant lot situated on East side of
6th street, in the city of IHopkinsville, lyir
Kelly's lot and the Bryan & Hopper block
30 feet on Ms in slreet and is a 132 feet dee
3. The old Glass homestead on Prin
taining 12 acres, which has been divided
ing on Princeton street and running
(Call on the Commissioner and see plat
will be offered in lOts and ththl as a whol
in the way it brings the largcst sum.
4 A tract or parcel of land about 3 mil
ville on the Madisonville road, containin
or less, being same land conveyed by Nat
('om. to Z. Glass'.Executors.
5. A tract ofiland, allotted to Mrs. : titan J. West by
Commisioners aeipointed to divide the I nded estate of Z.
Glass amongst his daughters and which r verted to the es-
tate of Z. Glass by t'he provisions of his ill, situ-ated just
North of Jesup's Avenue and adjoinin the of the land
Long heirs and Mrs. Shipp and contains ' 9f acres.
6. Another tract of land allotted to MI •. Susan J. West
in the same division, and adjoining tl . land of W. M.
Shipp's estate, Sam'l Means and Mrs. S. C. Mercer, nd
containing 27i acres. I
7. A tract of land lying on the Rh . Lick Fork of
Little River, about 4 miles north of Hop nsville,' near the
Greenville road, and adjoining the lands f Woodzs li irs,
and which contains 122 acres. 
F
BUCKAER et HAYS
REAL P.'S TAr:E,
1116dRANCE
COLLECTIr
ACE NCY,
HOPKINP/ILLE. KY.
City p3prty rc Salo.
FOR SA I.E.-Main Street.
Tlar Dilates oiopert) , I or. Rein end leth
Bea commercial lots
I 'utter, end IreaUlifid 101. WWI ROC *nate
Mani soeet
ot lege Ind lot East elite Nortim Main SI.
.% 'umber of cheap lote, Waal side of North
Main
FOR S.1 I. E-Seventh St.
Cottage and 1111 f lot on Pisseed% Ole Fake.
about mile,. outside , it) limits A tarsals'
Iseelraiste realdenee mad lot III x AS feet
South male East 711, Ct.
Desirable residence and lot 100 1 2his feet
Month side Emit 7th St.
Lot 70 x INV fort, Coe. Belmont aud East 7th
St
Bushnell" lot, West 7th, sabuiniug New Era
ofnce,
Fine emblem, s, r. 'West 7th, and J.-s-
tale., Avenue,.
realdent, lot, Month Hide Weal 71 b at.
Cottage and lel, SO feet frost. COT'. Rail Tth
and BroWn St..
FOR SALE -Ninth St.
The fine a. Eerie properly. Routh aide Ilth
salt ft N. newt
lettessetel lot Cot. rely end Mott, Ms •
?In Ode. II ell . ft, ftt t of foffle
hifftfetts Oieft NI* MI If of
10,4 *IOW if •144 Oil seefle 4,100810 $ site
mils .444041
I : si• go shee lassos isst oplavailt. 4.01 is
s eclat. 'WO WI.
I ottegs NIA aa, lart. tooth eel. too halo
oer. lot. artta istkla f.aot
FOR SA I.E.-S. Virginia St
Coltase and 1,4 acre let West side '
glide st.
14pleniallJ rocro cottage. Nsrth at.2eirlray
au, near Mouth Virginia St.
Reeldence inew,Cor. 4th and Brown
Sta.
Elegant residence and la t, Coe. lith and
slant MM.
1 /tree cheap Iota, North side 2ad tween
R. ft. and Greenville MM.
Cottage anti t, acre lot on Et R. Dees Cem-
etery.
'cot tage and list, 10 x 9./ :eet, Wert East Vir-
ginia ME
t °huge and lot 100 X 206, West aide Jesup.
A essue.
FOR RENT.
Taft, st•sr) reel sena, 7 rooms. Coe Mufti
and 2nu
Cottage. 3 rooms, Went side Jesup A vs.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
1'2 Nerflis Wall improved, with Met old style
"moo cusdiass tnill In the State, situated
&beat II 1-2 mites frern Peinhroke. Land and
Improvements gond.
il..% arm- on C. & P. R. R., noir Oak &rove,
witk brick II welling. Land good. A berillin
1M sena. 3 in iMe foam city ou Rosa,
pike. A barge's
141 acees farm. fairly well Improved, me-
slot • lead, mils. West of Crettoa.
46 soiree fine Med. 1 • Ile Sleuth of city, on
Weet aide Pat,estyra read.
let &creates." adyslaing home plasm aims
G14*. A hermitic
Farm et MO germ at Osk Grove. on whicia
11,-C. P. R. R. depot ts located. Boil fine
and prier hi..
We are •sente.for leading Fire Ineuranoe
Campania. sad the Southern Building aad
Leaa A.serilrlets. et K Trait.
BUC KNER & HAYS.
For
eton street, con-
lito 8 lute, front-
k to the River.
) Thieproperty
and will be soid
: from Hopkins-
84i acret, more
Gaither special
OR MEN ONLY
p rchaser must YOUNG MENdOLD MENMT ill Tat MO. Of Tlit Of ILIUM
execute bond with approved sure y or sureties, •ff.r" s. bat sot Sesovr.sa hos to o•cc000fslly
the purchase price the
bearing legal interest from the dal of sale until
paid, and havingthe force and effect of a re
plevin bond- Bidders will bo prepared to com-
ply promptly with tuese these terms.
HUNTER WOOD,:
Master Coin
ribYllmtoxx, cOir.
- Wholesale Dealer.. in
112417131210E51E5, 1_,Atc:tu.csrasa, Jatc,.
N1 \Li 1, "ON et OWtNSBORO,
SHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
"N.6.ge: Va.,
OUR NEw NOR
ofoot •oso pro :04 sisi.-4)
a- • 11.04.4
the philosophy •f Dismay
a. sad alltrtleS6 of Um
Organs •f Mos, sad hos tmy
HOME TREATMENT.
Isy as•tho4o •ac I :sty•Id •sa
0•11 UN vs meat eases at
Weals•••• o, Sear
loot cr 1a111.4; 111.shastslIsamoral sad floss,. Do-
. Nal Illtad. 811.-tm of Errorsla [mosso Ilt•otod or
Ilketaksa *rasa emA ire Caned. ••astsa ta s
 day_
las to Ialug• and atrs•atassakal r 
IrDIVZLOPID
01•41/8114 P•ITS ef 110DT m.d• to •111•4 .....
the ssetaf• rrsa • Ists.rs r•-• a, 
• 1 go • • .c
e.an rrts t••es I Rost • 
s'•:. c s • 7' •s,
ERIE MEDICAL CO. 
BUFFALO.N.Y.
DETECTIVES
lammot it army ol worn Se ort W. let tart, te-Clisa•
-ow Mamma farm. Laaartam• am mammary. rashest., "ft
figusuadta nalmariOre Soma. ca. seuesileaseassiee
Prices Cut In Two!
Our sale on Overcoats has
been remarkable. Our residue
Of stock 011 hand 11 c have cut
down to half Of actual N a lue.
Boy's Overcoats, new Pat terns, cet to
Youth's 
with cal w. cut to
a few left, eut 'to
'• • noldkv yles,,eut t 0s•
\ •It's Overettat s, broken izes. cut to
SS beaver velNet col:tr. cnt to
" Overcoats, five styles. cut to
s•
$1.50
2.0)1
3.00
• 2.00
_
- - 
.1.5o
All Of our 812. 814, 816; 81S
Overcoats in Cheviots, Worsted
and NIelton's;iinlid velvet collar,
C1111I C
\V e a re 0 Ire
bargains in su
cut dm\ n half.
FOlt 10.00.
ing some special
ih1:11 We IIIIN
G I Ils a look.
Mc P. Eic oath Bargain store
its') tort er, !kb and )1aiii.
.G. ATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
--Try our--
$1 Spectacles!
The finest in
America for
e. inoneN.
"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! lit HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATC
H
THIS ACCIDENT W OLD NOT HAVE HAPPENED
.
Mr W.
I am sole
Agent for the
Celebrat I 91
.OLVEY
whose experienee of thirty-one peas pleeeo him 
t t Ilea I-of the traob- 'hi. o•it I. be found at
and all work will be directly t utter his clotrge. Don't
- ton,. t •tie
C, !Etta:sad.
•
- • i• -O.01..`"2, we
ter
•.It-
te
•
."` •
•
t 
•"".."-.4%,--040.... •
•..
'AC 21.. "?..;,•?...12-44•4• ,,,40
NT r NV 1. `  • l t two yearl I ofl Mr. awl  I 
,.\Ts. I 'veriest l'a..er, of (Or ingte,), ' ' I I T
ill:' dOUNC L. 
. ,.. al 4 L ... )" 
,
r 
,
ite e It at A. .• .e. •
died ecurtlay of spilt I in I:at:teak.
-eLBLISHItn al" - , Jtis retetived it !....: I• le, ; e. • 1
Tile tie, t olio to t", •refit: teslieu
ice Era Printing veil Pubfisliing Co. Steyr e eel Fur ft:: e at 
s r )1,-4 ' •
throng1 out hes been I ree4 iver I) TEL; I ;re-, .t l., 1 ,.)City Law ItalLere
II A TAAIL . the ebutraotore aLti se twer
p by the Me ....le- I' 111.1 0,2. 4' I ..,,I1,,t1 1ilot
„ t •,,, „ 1,„, 1,,..i„g quit, a ti ,lita',e- i•I eleltireit are etIliet • ' •
ii.e,.. lilt toe '' l'oasullea to Hayti Me •-• el t:e• The PIIIIe." e' '
,, s eel e sit matter. 
• held there, el. 14'"iillidS fial,...01illS!
, . Foh. ILF.N1' Nevi' N i: \ h -,•, rt hoosi. 1:0.1: a.. .1•isiii,..-
 ,..101.111...11w. • • , . - Jill 16 I _
Fri& v. I 4 LA tuber 4, 1S91„ . position in the Express ofti-ife and - Apply itt Peter P100.•
 
turned to Knoxville, ,itiet former For Sale 41trap..--My Oar and bar
home. Mr. Whereon C pbbIstweeeds fixtures. WO; sell at a bargain. Ap-
t:Ion ItAte,c ply to F .1'.
'
„eel ret •tet„ . • 11
() 
Vi....tor floo.ton ii -tit resi4tod li. 11.1N. 11111.110*d by I, i, - L •••••1.... 01 ine,"Ion
CO,
13./1,4 Up.
_
11 h., rugtilar iniiiithiv .,•.sion o', iii.-.
We 4i iii furnish the Weekey New
'I'lte Center block on 'milt tore t int-It-21 t'ity Colltivil wa.• !telt Tuesday at
1--.11..‘ • ol any of the publieatioits 
.,
near the depot is beiti liti.lied to Pre, Dietriel. le in leteisville at- -the .'" y iettir• r tent ell I was all Ill,
.1 .1i1,..1 1,risiW at price. indicated:tee, eompletion by the rot tramline aini It.itli,:,;to• :-Iii.e.iii!eini ins III, etIng. ii-11:4W.• ii4;4.r....1114g toe. Wig. '1 li.•
4. . I utl.yille Post.
U 41.41.• •141 4i.t.iietie , .
-. 10 will be ready for 04,•ed aace• at ;L i, tic will part i.• v.v., 411 111 -• p•"4,.•ill ...Win- luo. ti.,5. A a. 44.p:tolled a.4.41
.1 
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I 
TA 4,••• ..ek Republic , 
kl.Z, early date.
• h i'e• •seitleme i er 1.
et- etuterae. t arraugel. , , ii-ti 0 re told.- Heinle approved et 41
1  W
• • I"' MErrisg' lieenses he e bele] issind The 14.ipti.t Ladie-- Si wial Wet Is
 ".1"'",  . t r Nl 1
ourier Journal
..eintilit4 Enquirer ! ..12..,0*. One week as follows: iterenet. NI. with Mr. I. M. I leek Lis .t• It- !!
• ‘‘.'• :.v e- ' ix • . ' • "" ' r I • 9 4 :t-
' • tti4 Mainaslue .
Intnall to Katherine Ca roll! .101 it 11. ing at
, lie 1)- 1, el... II .171C 111Iurnal..
.11/r0.1...1 Ntsitaa,a• .. . .. 3 50 West to AdaJohnsou; i. CI, hopetii 
:soon ;.• eente. j tee !el, tin.- fi. i• tip ii ii
O .ok h yet . " • ::'41,) 10 14.1. Fe !shepherd. ' Foe RENT-Suit .i1 4-1110e, 11(•A . c- 1 1".."'t I ''t '''r 
Harper' Magazine i
Harper' *evil). . . • 1 , 4• 1141.11 liy Patton e:. ll'oeit,r, over 
It
 1.3"1"."1. :" r. s• I '•
111.111414• .111011,,,- 
- 
; 4..ii,
Lrver /IAA',
It irverli Now It People
Ksntac y )4, - ,, 4 •
• 24.*:X The Owensboro M esetger al,- P ill Me:one Bleck. f Tne 1"11'.‘
'2•1 nouneesj the approach itg karriage t ) eon et : eel.. ail, to serve
1 71 N .440AY4.5.
of Mr. C. F. MeCarr II awl Miss elit'';'1• I 444', 1:1,‘ I
Evelyn Lyle Shipp, tan of Mr. T. J. Fate's 
brick busiuess house • tite: %to
The event will oecur o the- eVdliing on Virginia and Si
xth streets i- near- te I c.
of the Sth. Mr. Met rroll is a Ha- lug completiou and 
wi 1 he oceopieti c. reee
•eris
'
live of this county an eis a youg before l'hrtrting•'• •i .
man of tine business attainments.
ei ete
. 'flit. annelid teetered for Ow erre-
I I, wet
„mai, Street window, are e.eee him the ruoitutteiht ttieret.:11.-,1- s "
holiday attire preeething , a most mate need at
 Ulerksvtile he"Ig. .:1'14-;rk.L. 
Ellis, sheriff
litO wAtti
iteektier 1.-avell, A.
j i.tc.-- It. II. Bire iiuiii
-L. :shire-, r. clerk.
hit - Hill WAR
child at M Weser:lei:1e :w ago j„ a. Brasher, m . Ii e.
the jury theriteltl,. at!judged her in-
sane.
Solsne attb 54,cittu.
swan Duliu, ef Mailieouville is in
the e4.
•
Mr. at Gaither went to Lou ville
tilts uarruing.
V. I. al est beat impire cm
titaimais to day.
Jpliti Taylor, of Longview,
city this week.
Mr. E. Wilson, t.I Chieago, is visit-
' 14 Dr. B. W. Stone.
•• in, E. George, of Elkton, *Lb
Pete III yesterday.
Ms
On;
. J
km int.
at
Dr. Cift et-, of Beverly, iseltep-
the city to day. •
Stttee has returued frem a
as trip to Letuievilfe.
r. Nloss .in•I Miss Ad. Youne
of Berett•town, were in th4 city
sti ).
-
I
1
:11..ry Q tare-, of Clark-iville,
le is Iue Mrs. F. B. Henry. on.rtouth
:141
1.11 Ella Duncan. Of Nil.t114100r.
M , is the 'ea-ant guest of Miss
It ie QA e t, et Chirreh Hill.
• r. .11. P. Campbell is home from
SfIriegs, where he hss been un-
ite I.-raiment for his disabled limb.
I -,n tersest Journal: Mrs. A. A.
\V hires, of Casky, Ky., who has
5-sit y sting bet rather, Mr. Richard
• Damao. retarnsd home yeettertley.
•
Mts. AI n . Pena Dills left Wei-
iv for Cincinnati, where she
will spend the wiuter ith re•ativee.
She will vi-it while en route Spriaig-
tiehi, where the noted stallion Ger-
d le an I ether fine horses belonging
t 111-f, /11'e heeded.
•
BY Tad WAY,
I
4
the City 1' ten •il has not yet Iakeu
ii,iy st;ps looking to the pavicig and
curbilig of Liberty street, between
sixth end Fourth streets. .,
r..4 the conneii going to ioe bluffed
e
1 e,y te Fist Seventh sIred gtitic.
m-el a h.) rettiee to pave aud eu b the
ett t in front of their property 
A Intl- bah, out East blevi *nth
stri•et beyond th• College woeld be
most aceeptable to the residents of
tli it plortauti of the clty, who help
pay the .Liti•eville Hopkinsville Use
conipeny for ;be light they de not
mighty weod time of yrar to
'pie through the NEW ERA
lb taiga act!! in bueiueits. 1
.) ;kW* 74'1 "*"" ' "...ed the fhttfering ad-
van44,4 In the real estate market, and
the pre,ea 4-.tualauded ay town prop-
., j
J
, • 1 r. 6112 is writing a Dewed), the
he 'o 4f tibial it none other, than
Nt4y, the bravest of the brave."
Tt romantic side of this greet sol -
di r's fife affords scope for powerful
dr mahe work, and Mr. Diltz's mind
I_ 4,041-to tlie task he has untlerta-
ke I. Ve -'hall expect from his in a
id y fill of action, and rich in liter-
ate a .1 histories research The
ettf•jet.1 is an engaging one and will
be emetically handled.
the ;M•teirs. Ellis report it eensid-
erteleI falling 4 IT in the lee trade dor-
in the past few days. It may be
laserderti to e hie...Wien.
• I
j To The Mombassa.
1
oW that the hdlidays are c ose at
It it and many fatuities in Lula-
)* a:.-1 adj .'1.ii ,‘ eouut.es wit end!
H .1.k iti.viii.. within the next three
vi .los to do 111.4 holiday sho -ping,
w • int' to call the attention of our
re reliante to the fact that the New
E es is the most valuable advertising
um--t um thr 'ugh which to leach 'tro-
y*. wle t .10 th -jr traliug, in this eit i
I tit: j.lii-ser ption li-t has :o11,11
toroth:y through the year uow draw.
hut to a Timm) an-1 the books snj mail-
ig 11415 are open to all who wish to
-ti re themselves as to the number
mod class of people we reach Ypii
have the goods and you want o sell
t tient ; as have the paper,the c 'Tula-
lion awl the reive•tishig space, anti
we want to help you sell 3 our goods.
At, arivertisement in the NE ERA
will be men aud read ry the people
who wilt visit this city bets a now
and Curietruss. Take Ilidirall ge of
the opportunity and let them know
that 3 oil are "in it ,'
ert
414
LIMON ELiAlft.
Kitiataat.,
Fot biliousness and constipatiou
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chill* and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For aleepitioniatia. nervousness and
palvitatiou, id the aeart, take, Lemur
El air.
For indigestion and foul a omach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all mirk and nervous DelidaChell.
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and t orougo•
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the shove
named diseases, all ot whiah arise
from a torpid or diseased lived', stem-
: sett, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. iMozley,
Allstate, Oa fere. and $1.00jper bot-
tle, at druggiets.
 •
1,44...011 not 1,07fOlao
Cure, all Coughs. Colde, Hoare,.
nem., More Throt, Bronebi , Hem-
orrhage sud all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant. reliable.
•.th cellos at druggists Prepared
Iv b Or. H. Molise. Atlanta. Oa.
NSW ERA Wake. Is MOM
gra4,eful bow to the (esteemed Noodle
vitt Herald. That estinisfile Jour.
nal is pleatied to speak In tile most
.nat ering terms of this paper and its
edi oriel and local work In behalf of
De ocesey and the city of flopkins-
ville. It is gratifying to keOw that
our etf ;Os are not ooly appreciated
at tonne but 01.1 iced ahroad.!
1.
frrsExcELLENT ctuArri ES
Coriumend to public approval the
'alifornia liquid fruit remedy Sy; up
of figs. It is pleasing to , the eye,
snit to the taste and 144 gently acting1 1149 k dneys, liver Bed nowels, it
elelmsee , he system effeetuanYt there-
by' promo Ine the health an I com-
fort of aft v. Lo use it.
..1„i pleasing appearance to the eyes of
pedestrians. The mere ;mite exhibit
as i„ as much taste in the d opine- of their
wars., as itidgMent in t tent fieltet mi..
On Leery hand uky be seen &Melee
calculated to capture; tIte fauey of
the fair sex and please the arje of the
attlierl.• 'ble getillehish whet contem-
plates blowing iu his wieilth on
Chriet matt pie-cuts. ..
The Clarks•ille Leaf Chronicle
says "it is a self e Yid Lit fact ti iii
HopkitisVilie is not on a real mettle
boom." I ertainly theret is tit' 'boom"
about Hopkinsville Wr areinot built
that way, but there is Iniore activity
and buoiti• pe here in a ay than hiss
been known in Clarks• I:e sinee her
boottalet "ousted" wit..t the bunk-.
Booms and "busted" 3ntnmti co to-
gether neighbor. It yoi doubt this
we might point you t1 'an 'instance
not far from your own ittle village.
Mr. John F. I./suitor!' et Ittoa ling
Green, hat aceephed a is tuation with
Mr. Thomas Rodman Fandaill re-
move to this city at ai early date.
Mr. Danforth was at on lintels lead-
ing merchant at Fairvi • ad enjoys
an extensive acquaints ce aed wide
popularity in this r ouuly. :He will
not only prove a vsluab eac:iukition
to Mr. Rodman'e force but a w od
autl useful citizen whos* residence in
our community will be pprieciated.
Ile holiday business It opening up
in earnest and our lucre entrprieing
merchant's are kept bus waiting up-
on the trade. The bum" efts Op to the
present time has been ar ip excess
of that of previous ye rs the trade
opening howl& earli j r. lu fact
throughout the fall months' in ep te
of the cry of dull C nee awl the
stringency io money atter», the
merchants of Hopkinsv Ile have had
every reason to feel fl tered at the
very perceptible mere e iii:the vol-
ume of trade. j
I
Mr. Walter Radford, f Pruubroke,
has recently purcbas the interest
of Mr. Dow.ney in the rm Of Down-
ey & Jernigan at that 1 ace,iand the
business will in future conducted
under the firm nettle f Lisdford Jr
Jernigan. "his is one if the largest
hardware stores in the connty and
has enjoyed a very libe at patronage
heretofore. Mr. Railfttrs will bring a
large following to the . oust and his
personal penularity wit increase the
business very materia ly. 'He will
take charge upon his return from
Florida. i
The young people o . Morgentleid
have organized all ope a troupe and
w1Il sing "Patience,", ti Princeton,
Henderson, Hopkinsv Ile jand nev-i
crab other Kentueky ciliter. Miss
Willie Hughes, well nd favorably
known in this cay, who achieved
such a triumph as "Violet!' id the
"Little "fycomi" is the 'with& donne.
A warm welcome await theft here.
These suggestions are. forithe hene-
lit of those who contemplate sending
us holiday presents ty mail: Use
strong paper; make a solid package
that will not crush e idly' tie well
with good twine; address lejgibly and
correctly with ink on t e lower right
hand corner, and very few,packagee
will fail to reach desti &tide in good
condition. . 
.
The case of J. C. Gil agitluet Pas-
cal Gileit, which Cons inerl several
days in the Common Pities Curt
last week was cenclu - d Islaturday,
the jury failing to r ree was dis-
missed. This ease in olverl several
nice poiuts of law and waii watched
with meet' interest d hut its pro-
grestS. !he litigation new out of tile
•titi of the late John Giles,: fahier of
plaintiff. Under this i strament his
sari is his heir during 1 fe sled should
children fellow his ma hate they an-
te Inherit tne pro{ ert -. Mitould th,
plantiff die without I eire: the will
provides, the property esuks to Pea
cal Ghee, brother of ti e te4tator and
uncle of the plainti . The jury
eti oil nine for the plat tiff and three
for Us- en.lant. ;
Thode of our read.- s who are ill
.4
search of bargains up( n merchant.'
counters-et t alleged bargains-but
real boua•fide induc merit). should
not fail to read Saar F aekfl'e adver-
tieeineut in other ci urn*" of this
fstrue. Mr. Frankel n ver advertkee
what he does not me n-emver pro-
mises in print what- I e &We not ful-
fil in his house. The reopfe of Hop-
kinsville and Chrietia i ceiruty know
the uanie well enoug to ?ipprei•iat.-
that it is a synonym f MOT, ity in
commercial affairs. gih'uing Dec-
ember 1st and conti niuir ten days
this sweeping redoioni of pricer
will be wade just as vertised else-
where. Mr. Frankel grilles price),
elsewhere that will tound even the
west incredulous. is :announce-
ment is attractively I reeepted in the
NKW ERA and shou d bh carefulle
•ead.
About twenty mel
green Lodge, Knit
went eown ti Cedi
sist Pala Grand C
Abernathy in the wo
James B. Garnett Loi
charter membership
teen of the mo-t pro
etitial citizens of I
county, the distingui
whose name the new
ing one of the Ii Ii
of what ',rename* t
most flourishing Py
the fatale, is the ties
exist"), reel' g.-iithcni
oughly capable of
beautinuf the work
lent awl social feat
It'was with much p
that Evergreen Lod
Pythian hahner In t
of th• Purchase, c"
tenets, Its principle
will vimmend it
gentlemen who ha
initiated into Its
meet arid proper t
call it Garnett Lodg
oring film they have
der uOiversal, which
In its uortals a man
Vi shine in the coun
The v siting Knight
terta! (1 by their C
the occasion was a
'heti. of Ever-
ts Of Pythiain
Friday, to ils-
aucellor H. H.
k of instituting
ge No. tel. The
inelnded seven-
said iuflu-
Attie and Trigg
lied. gentleman
lodge hearts, Le-
r. The nucleue
ii be one of the
hum lodges iii
t material that
an being thor-
pprifelati rut the
benevo-
res Of the order.
de tit d pleasure
e unfurled the
rapid y raised by gerirrous
Cons fro n old veteran-. • •
Lizeie l'a met Ila 61 been admitted to
the Asylum at this else e Slut IT the
womati whit drown. ti Inr intent
Empire It iiies 11,tVe ,..11111y,14:
coal to Chiesg elite lipp-4,ins
mines are itirge.y to that
pitiet. The Naito,» strike. have si via( St till
caused these wilt:  is tor the i‘eittli,ky 
nIl.
4.,ewati 11;. Fel
urines. \\*. E. (inter., slit ill'
The life's-III term ,,r the I .411, 114
J. C5 hut lit- 1.1•1-11 Val Me!, deli 1„. 
I
et.vestet \to It
week+ to el -1' 14,......•.41" II .11.10-1 A. .1. )1.t.t,/,•/.. L-itli IL 114.11au •
near: s as po.,4,441,-. I 0ic• I .v 4. i.l,--'M. 11 tri, ,•ritr; It
been dischargel 11,1 eil it'ly Ht..; k.
the eeert dinette 1111 -\noite,„ elite tee
intender of the term. 1„• , titepkinsvill • tile Celli tetiy, with a
The Evening Journal is it oi:jclit draied ti
publication, 11:e initial !minis r 44( lr-hfeee a 1. Ae111 _v
has be-ii frt.-ire& Ille i:44- it IloW riii
halted hy a stock co -op:toy at Oat-ti,- to "4.11:Inge it. v tem er mak-
boro wet ed eel by L. J. E The fug gat. et) that eked, Sr ten or ;HAM.
Journal, if the preeeet titent,r is an g". 55- iii Use Iii
earnest of its Will lie: long Lotesvi.le, Lexington an I Fralllif4!rl,
and prosper. 11131- i'` -,1414144,41 p• s so elleap
The etheiren tepee.epat
 
iii it it e lie used for teetkIng and
day Seitool are preparing ter a l'Itrkt- • 
also
was tree anti eutertetriment to be l'" • ee e
f or•ratit e an eleetrie
-•• and the ri it to !WI for
given at Moeyort's thunolav
evening, Dee. •It1). The:prograni in 
Ow city; pros 041114 in ill)
addition to the dhoribut.on of 
!, things that CCIII I sir el ought on Mr.
euts will consist of swigs, recitutima,!
 it•tter peper. iie Council
very Nltlely
and musk.
A colored girl about tw, tht.s time-twit mad the 'text regular
age wit, eeverely hurt at the stellet 1 111,setIlIg•
11 '_ • 0.31. to 11 -101448. l'nn-
1,,, •44.41 Par •11 EI111
0. 01 .:•••-g..1 i1.111 ,...11,11i1.1. from
1111, .0. ,1.•!-,1-* rtyptitms.
• ' 15  -----------..•444.idd call be-
,.,Ie .1!.. g11.1 011 et enroll
a r 44.141 the
Store I • `'ice•  ..• ,, ,ct1 1,111.11rrhVa
 
 1.
I. p..10., lit 1..04E, rt111.Ved 111011041
- -
1 r t• .$1. ell; Irt A 4tK I., • -I' .1.1A, • port.ble
Of Ali to the Sery • ,e. pro Tareti toexanittie the
I .,4•-,•,4r • •111.,1: I .tire WM, ea.es.
! ii••
• ,,•• _ tipLATEST STYLES
n hint.\1 • \ I.
Mrs, Ada Layne 1%[,.....1111ar.p1.1
PT/ „fl -Dk I4k A -
I 1.11,1\11 I . 4
In view of the manifold blessings which we
ilaVe reettiVVII. 101' all of . wh;elt we should render
exeeetling thanks to thin who gave, let tts -then,
who have been more abundantly blessed, do
Isomething to lend asSistance to those less fortunate
aril for hest .:ati,lat,1
prints,. Tharik-giviug Sale.
•
Sett 1•1/i111;
pr iees of ien I. le • lee- ie.
Evilest', NI bee-. and Gents'
Underwear, tlit.
l'haiiksigiving elle
ry priers.
$1.95 for the best feetie.'
Itintwea l'el,!•••• and
Moroecii Shoes 0.44 1.,1
this market. worth
in this Thatikegiving Sale al
fl 41,
a yard tor ,,,,•11
Flannellette Dress euitities.
W,•rth 4/". Thanksgiving
sele only le
Richards. Klein &
%,-(. 114.1 , ha (a I (1..1
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lisle of fancy Duthie Chit-ha,
well worth 15c.
$1 :el tier pair for best 14 4
white Blanket ever sold Fite
the money. Actual!), eerth
Space, in fact, forhiits
mention of the sweeping re-
duet ions made In prices of
eer rnammeth stuck. You
have only to eall arid 'wive
14 through. You will sure-
agree that we have met
le enemy arel they are ours.
Incharde. Kl;in & Co
-111.1M11•1111i•••••=1
0 MASON PURGIIASE
.1 ust recci t. I enables I
3,50
6.00
3.00
750
69c
Is to ollt!r some I I, 1 ( I Orr( I
BARGAINS!
Men's Good \\ ear Gray Cheviot Sttits,-wOrth
Men', nice WorsteirSk Suits. worth ISA 10.
BOy's good heavy winter Suits. worth $5.00.
t' I.V s• all W4)01 Kllee Vants, worth
I; 's fine all-wool Plaited Flannel waist, worthl $1.(
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vice chauceller, Meek well, General wekt• nut of the "thug power E,tiniates lir-11441v furnished on application. T All worl
General I weedier),mtel. Situ G en d m UP. . go the itraet ; over relMl'allteed. •
Currie, mid ither einineet and over ii.ve the). leery' !eel hilt - the
who will vkit the t•ity 4 - 11 Deeember quality of guts was the •ery elietwest - 
18th. A banquet be served in I and notet ittlereir 'tote e that ietut141
liOayon'• hall at night. The Uni- lie produced; many tint s have they
form Diviteon will inert the supreme been Welted to ieepeet t tariclause iti
and Graud oflieers at tnedepia and Ali -. contract reading to the tune the
conduct them to the Castle Hall. streets .tottuld tie laritte , awl yet all
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A NATURAL BEWFDT FCB
14ileplie tit.. Falling Sickness. Illyster.
ics1st. lilus Dance. N(-riousuess,
I
Hypochondria. Melancholia. In.
ebrity. Diz.
zicess. Brain and Spi-
nal II caluese.
This noshi ine ha. 'lir, actloti upon
the nerve venters, elle), ing all irritaleli.
Iles, and increasing the tiOW arid power
of tier‘e 11110. It I- perfeetly harmless
and leaves no unitleeeaht fleets.
FREE
-.5 Isom: en Pootout
t.• .t free to any
sii.1 pale..a ram
nor•lerine free of chance.
Tow bern p,sele4r1 by Out It..t.•eend
Fort once 1,11. and
eti • 1.11-.4 11,1..rho•Iireeu.q, b) to.
°EMIG MED. CO., Chicago,
1,, or - at at per Ilottle. n fol St.
T.Art-e Situ ." I . 411:91 tie. tor 59.
Christian Oircnit Court
tooldrido.
AND SLE STpl,
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I'. E. West
C AN c ER:i.,,,,,:i.,,• y4...:2,:ri;,...,.. ,,Ii'..,.)
  ,-
LA MESS & /AD MEE
CWIED bi 'et' li• 1 .4 -
‘. ISI, HA* Ttl Utak
[MIMS IIS. 
, ,  •,• ,.. t2..Ittforts111... Suceemful Where
-. tail Sold by F. lilift'OX,'only,
j s.::: Breads ..). Nee Vora. Write , ha biailt of
vrosi, FREE.' I •
l 4-
Aleuts profit. per telloith. i Wilt
rove it or pAy forfeit. N w tit rano
I . out. A 43.7.0 sample rut ree to
AT ": k-t
0.51-rie;
QNIVER3ELLE,
PARIS, 1339,
Ittglosat Possible Prsail..as,
T.H.NL.YsGRIUiDC PRIZE
P R SEWING MACHINES,
• '
WAS AWARDED TO
WN LER & WILSON MFG, CO.
—AND THE ____
cRess SF THE'.
Le ION OF HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NA HANIEL WHEELER,
Pres lent of t'e Corr3any.
Forge's by-
C. E. West Hopkinsvil
Ky.
antri6
IS IC 4 NOAH. it V
*vs TO*Mlattl 4-,.aorr• *A,
rose SALL
C'. E. West.
co.
see maw",
R. R. BOURNE
ENTIST.
-I) ..-. otiri. .Aliipr•tr.'S 1. meery,--
gist trait. Hopkinsedle - • • • K>
end and s
FasefolSelfellilt
00 MITT ECONOMY
NNW& &Ise NNW/ sad el • asertior
artiste Lisa.
MAL
TlIne C
lath. or 4 f f44 fah t no4 lode tend to
FIII BENTsia deasss for ism pie sits mat hags, ass • a a f r ••4 enly by
ECIKIIICS 3111*D3 . !IL
LOIN
•1
A !ISE WOMAN
HIGH ARM
JUNE SINGER
SEWINC MACHINE
IIICAUSE IT WAS THE dlE31'
NOW THEY ALL WANT or 2 
Chide-ter & m.,2113,ind
For It &tea sue% beautiful work.
Sample Machine at Factory Price.
EMIT 11,;ii:!it: ' :',"! 5 YEMIS.
Aunts Tutuila Iji.....',,a1:111Territor7.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDEAE, ILL.
i he Best in the Wor10.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
FOE TIELIS ETC eDDaESS.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON. 0. CHICAGO. LLL.
Capnity, 400 Machines per Day.
sie..w. •
AT DaTT0a, Oars
tat s Pills
SAVES MONEY.
Doe hoz of them plile Will •a•• namy
dollar, In deetor's bills. They aro
spec telly pr•pared .a.
Family Medicine, I
mind tioppi tee a waist long felt. They me
stole tinboalthy memo mistimes from
i:.e , 'them t nausea es artist ag.
• pt cif to young and old. Pelee. 260.
rboLD EVEMICW14  -
Poreall US. 
-._I IlleIng
MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
STIAMtalt Lc w RAIL*.
Pour Trly• per '•Ve...• P. o.---.
DE ROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
•••• Waste. and Leas
Maros W•ir P .rts.
Systy wea.D-4-• Are wean
NOIT AND CLEVELAND
bet 'Ten Ase lg.* ler!, tiva soot gap
010.61. 0•113- -1,1•14 1111•015.
AGO AND Si. JOIIPH, MICK
IU I., los merits,'
driletre.". .^
I Wee ft4.111u
Ole di-' flue
HotolSillfiflos.
Sr goPlt•• et,4 ,,,
AREY4a8r.E.44H & PITA PP, Pmprieters.
. ai,gX IfottELAN it, 1 lerk.
Modem' Impro•entent. First t lass Restau-
rant and. afs.
IIelI d tIll Barked. between 6th and Stb,iLOUItIVILLE, K.T.I
UNOIERSrlY OF VIRGINIA.-,•, a•reus, • tustrurtio• Mad
I. Ilaalsrs ammo. Law, leedisisie
tttl• ty rt. at in*. To.
A y fr• o.4'.- •• Wag
111.11, h g is.abaapam ea.
-71.4. N Sclyit - JIH
OYD & 1'00
Tonna', al Parlor., eleventh street, next ,loor
Eti rom,au Motel. Skillful barbers. Care-
1 work.
We %lint a specialty of cutting ladles'
egolf7bKdr ha.r.
\ I A 1 t‘•t \ SYSTEM MAEliiti kiui1 K. .1Nli
',..it aIN Speculation practic li.. :i;11 In-
vestment. Profits large and alloel ../..5tatti:
.ise improbable. Easoenatory I too- waded
by stlares•I tie TH E MUTUAL ri -,N Olt, ATE
A Wall st.. New Sorb.
GRATEFUL-CONFOR INtI
EPPS'S COCOA.
RHEAILFAtT
"D.S b..rouan 'knowledge, of the taro .1.ral
law. a biel, go, era the opernt tons of ....gee.
non tont nun' non. and by St• lre1l Ul.UL5
ttooCltu dne properties of Weil-sieleeted t 0-
cos. Mr. Rpps ra. provated our ore's' rast
table* with a delicately filIVOUT1 Deterat
h 
e
w lch m saay ve us many heavy octane bills.
Ii t. by the Judicious use of sue gentles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong 'sough to resist every
tendency to rimester. Hundreds of ;mil the
maladies are Sooting around us read, o at-
tack whenever there Is awe,* point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft be lamp
cursed ••• well fortIlled with pur• blood and •
properly nourished frame.”- (fled Sera lee
Ous-tte Made simply with Doll ng wit r or
milk. Sold or.ly In losit-pourd tilts. by,
thus: 
groc-
ers, late-led Jeaso spy" co , Hotn-
mmhatioc t henitsts. London, E glued
PARKOR'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clett•••••• .4 les .t1.".ry the hau.
erantows • la., Alt i ;moth.
Never Fells *3 Mestere Gray
Mate to its Youthful Coler.
Cum wigs diseases S b•tr ts.hag.
JUe sod 1 JO at Druggists
•••• • ,• •r • 0-Iirer OS a. t ,ure• Iwo
•r. Inthassuon. P.n. Tsk• is am..
NINDERCORMS. re, ,,,iricvierieftle Cantu
*wits a.. p.a. On. at ‘,Axista. or • °Ufa 111. T.
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained!
DOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. Anew and only
Gold Medal Plalla ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED 1.
MATURE DECLINE. and LI DISF-ASE8
and WEAKNESSES of RAN. 300 pages. dOth.
fat; 126 invaluable presermuons. Only St.00
by mall, donna seared. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the PTC11111 and vo•untity 
FREE' SEND
testimoma!s of the en NOW.
(mum :anon In perann or by mal. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN (i' Hr. Adt-wei Dr. W. It. Parker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Sullibcb
Boston, Man.
The Pea,ody Medical Institute has auny imi-
tator...but no equal.- Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, Is a
tnasuse nor, valuable than gold. Itead it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn US
Ilis STRONG .- Nedoo: Reran°. .Cup) righted.)
sagg, IQ •
Oki 01,1
fin_Quici aul Duirntle Roatt
TO •S D ?RON , ;
8Louisville and Memphis
Catarrh Caul Be Cured
With local applications, as they
reach the Beat of the disease. Catarrh
is a blood come itutional disease. and
lu order to cure it you have to take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and toes
direetly on the blood and noteous
surly:teed. Hall's Catarrh Curt- is no
quack tnetheitte. It was preecribeil
try our of the best physician in till.
country for yesre, and is a
regular preeeription. it is otters ...el.
of tire beet tomes Wooten, cottibitted
CIT Ii the best blood purifiers, acting
cit reel I y out t he nitb•ous .sort aces. The
protect courbivation of the t wo
dieuts is se hat produces siirlt womb
M. results 111 t'Urtaig eaterrh. Sell I
for testinemiale free.
F. J CiiEs EV &Co., l'top...,'101,-
10, tu SO! II by 11 rtlYg , it V 7:...
A Cir. iv-y-1SO irollte ea filet • if•• itt
to, promote !Ile grove th I/1 lief I
dretile !
_ •
WITH
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
5105 LCD TO
LOWBV.LLE MEMPH14, VICKSkIUH21
BATON ROUL,E,
LEANS via. 31 KM PH IS
Trains Going Weal.
Stations. No. 5. No. 7.
Louisville ... ..11) a ru 7 .40 p ru
Gee-alien   5:A5am S. p tar
Leitchfield   lu: p .1.3 a ta
Rockport   12:33 p
Central t ity I: 15p in 12;i am
oreenville l:Rpuo
Nortonville  2:12 p m 12:54 a In
Dawson   2:47 p 0 1:21 a tu
Princeton   3;34/ p ri 1:50 • mu
Pinlucah Iv.. E40 pun 3:40 • tit
Fulton Iv . 7:40 p to 5:15 a no
Paducah •I'ne 6:40a m
Rivas . . . 5 :Mr • an
demphie p
Trains being East.
ED. S.
ism arc is a gad Fix.
But we will cure you if you a t1.I
pay us. Our message it to the %yak, I
nervous and debilitated, se I,o,
early evil habit', or later indis('re-
tion*, have trifled away their •.gor oi
[wady, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead ti•
pressature deoay, consumption or in-
sanity. It this means you, bend for
and read our BOOK or Lire, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent sealed) for 13 cents ill tame'.
Address Dr. Parker's Medical sii
Nit.rieal. leistitute, 151 Nsiti,
aeliv•ile.
Rival squittocare marry ing eloping
couples free of charge at Jefferson-
ville, lad.
'bat measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let Ud rugger( Dv
Wilt's Cough and Corfu imipi ton I 'are.
It is infallible. For sale by R. C•
Hardwick.
The total amount oh life 'neurone.-
in Great Britain is nearly itleutiral
with the total debt.
Whet. Baby was sick. se gave her oast°. At
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria
When she beanie Muss. she clung to l'astorla
Khan she had Children. sbe rave them Carlotta
l'Ite say 111/04 bunko or Calif mita
have al 14,000,000 on
••••
Why D You Stop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air pastaaget
leading to the lungs becomes inflam•
ed, as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. Tbere is Lilt one remedy
that will give instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hals's Ihuuis
cough Cole cures every kind of cough
from a simple ...till to indolent ('on-
sumptiou. 21 and 51) tout bottles at
R. C. Hartle ick's drug store.
....1111tv•
.an omit halogiet .toeye that biota
frequently commit suicide.
4414 -
Ben D. Bell,
Druggist of L. xington, 11;4.
Dr. liale'a relit. el :es
plating of Dr. liale'e Hose-held
Ointment at d Dr. Hale's H•us held
l'es: are the best seller. its Iola t. Via
had in his store. This is ea lite to
the great merit of these poplitsr 
rentedien. They iiivarially give great
satisfaction arid save many &settee'
bills amid work wonderful cures
Everybody should use them. ti and
"s) cent Mattes at li. C. Hanle ick's
drug wore.
*Do-
Chinese ininaig auth s ,5 it g et-
Heated by Mexico.
Dyspepsia and Liver lempiaint.
Is it not worta the small price 01
75 cents to free yourself of ear •ry
symptom of these dietressing
plaints, if you think so cult at our
store and get a bottle it rib Hob 'et
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
and if it does you no good it will cote
you nothing. Sold by W & Bra-
NErr.
The mouth or may, 1-91, was the
wettest MOM II in Europe.
"Au honest pill is the noblest work
of the spotheeary." De Witt'n Lit-
tle Early Risers cure con-tipetion,
biliousness and sick headache. F' -r
sale by R. C. Hardwlek.
Nu. There are nine medical men iti
England upon whom the title of bar-
onet has been beetoWed.
P:00 • in
10:50 am
1141&. so
ii :57 • ii
4.26 p so
140.11,
6:11epiu
5: lapin
limIttokin
II 40,11110
I train
a.oissts
4: yaw
47am
Trains NIA. 3 au I 4 run between
Louisville and nodgent ille. No. leaves
t.oUlat Ille at 5:00 pun, arrivIng at nudge*.
vine at 5:25 p. nu. No. 4 eaves liodgenvilie
At 5:uu a. In., and arlives at Lout.% Ills St 8:35
a.m.
Trains S and 9rue Pullman Bullet steeping
cora between Melnplits and St. Donis via
treiten, Illinois 'Ventral It It., Liu Quoin and
t.alro Short-Lime.
For rates, time-tables & etc., address N. N.
524. V. agent at Nortonsville. Ky , or W. Jr.
routy twn'l Passenger Ageh Louisa, Ills
Ky. lu effect August 5,1151,
0.1i EULIL AY.
I .v Vvalusn Ille
Sr 11•11.10V4011
St I Of) tot
Sr Morom01.1,1
is.note,t.
St 'iiihgIt
it, M aroo, tO p
Si I'.ion too y
In effect August 5th,!
TRAIN.; toil Sill MOUT
No I.
10.101
110:511
ii ,s
II:ah it it
17:11 p
12,11 p to
to
pa tiara illy AOKI .
1•1144.. ,13
If 51 f1.41
t r mural*
Ir Yeti
c. uoreaulleld
.1r 1 orvdon
r lh,rndsrw,u 11:41 it
IT Evat.m.11e 10:50
50 J
:0b
7:ta
7 km o
N:12 a
5:655
5:1515
Trains leave Morganneld, K
owe at 11:7.50. in., 3:1339
;anday. and 5.45 p.m.
trains ware L. nlOotoWn for Orgrollil•Id a
•;1 a in.. daily, and I p. dl:1l.p In
:ally tempt Sunday.
Vo• further ii,(ormatIou addr APO .jvaitni.,..i gisrsei)osintigr.anivenesar•yil.le, Ind
riup' (1. .t. 
4114 p
4:10 pm
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LIVEERY ST RE,
V.11:14011,15001 001:7
Oft MS's. !oh lathiest, n
lirltlge. Heel Ono of P4
Ilartiese Unreels In His el
we of volsItilaa just rocs,
ial netionstundatione bit
traveling. ,
UNIVERSITY 011
•Uniineh Lae Leetorat :moo sr
IBA uly. 1401, and Sesdantber.
of signal uae,-ist, to students
to pursue their duties at this Or
School fad. 10 thomie who pro
vete!), , 3rd, to pramitioners oh
had the advantage of Systematl
For • recula apply , P.O. Valve
Chario te.vilts, Va,to Ione El-
!Lem., and Sit LoW.
at Rork
arid
y. A now
ail. :Iapso.
Innierttial
G1)41.4.
/sly begin
aye proved
who dealer'
otheir Law
to read pri-
baste not
Instruction.
Its Of v..
rttoitPao
RUNKEN gES5
LIQUOR HABIT.
NA& lIfir IMO 17/ERE /S 1470/11 WA!
ak liAliES GOLDEN spEcinc.
•. gl yen In coffee, tea, or ,r.int,elsitol loud.
A -a th• knowledge of patient If necessary :
•t. . •• milord), barmier' anti w,.i effect &perm.
neat and speedy cure, whether th$ patIgat ls s
moderate/linter (lean alc.motie wra,k. IT *EY.
ER FA ILA. Dogtrot's so toilet ly and with such
certainty (big the patient uudeim sno Trte-
ee sad satar rmataeorIv ot le=d;a 
pss bailobe6al 
0. E. UAITHFR, Hopkinaville. ;Hy
411.
Sieksen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for
t2u1s, Brume's, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbrains, Cortes and all
Skin Eruptions, and postitively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfeet natInfac-
Mott Or Money refunded, Price VI,
,ernts, per Isis, Fur mode lie It r
gartlwlek.
'I'lso Front+ :mike peper umbra:lies
that are wholly waterproof.
.
murk Itemetiy-
ribiloil'e (*stark Remedy, a triarve-
Mu cure for Catarrh, Diphthera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there is an Inger'.
ious Nagai Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these complaints
Withoute airs charge, Price50 ts.
;sold by WYLY A HUHN FT
Hickory tires are coming into toe
for bicycles.
'-•*-'”?.rf t .,:•;,i's"?leZ: 7,ar;./F.:4'"7 '
------
. 
hits. GRAHAM'S
ansianb. to lie Shot
& pliotogrAtime vas:ted B .ca..1 street
for tho purisees id nlitait jig static
Vie V of /lint k2.14.id(04(•( pie block I/I
t NVOI VI Wall stra -r and Est-ha ige place
hauL.1it, boon a free dispel.- a of gilt
edge. ...04aclirities It.. oitaild DIV hay,-
hit -t. si 4.r .Lboitt him i 1 any Is,
time :hall he acsually did. The still
strata of Wall ,street human ty ranged
up lisf..re thet eallitEll ill ull force.
lirokeTs• elerks. cabmen, ItIOSSellgt•I'
boys, stree! ve!ei ,r2,4 tukd I s4hlark4
were ea._-er t u "ger into 511, tM•ture.-
I'or half iii hoar or more to • photo,'
rigilier WAS till• oNeet t.f min la popular
interest. Alta.)* lie deint Lod fe,tok it
tile street his 5 set ...adjunct' II be the
. .
chief tole, oi eesation at il banter lt"'•
ireeeig the. .14f.•:,•• th,“
"Iii soy, Arty, 4i gi
pietur' f" said one 1.4,.'10/1IiVk t
“Wilat 1)101.1r. I aSkell tl
addres,e.l.
"Why. that f:Aergratt thlt
Wit tier Not witz j,.ss takiti.'•
•'XittV, I n11/. t.Il bizzy.
time to fool avid dem press
whar yer II/is:M.4 it.
Ole is goitl t,I 14.
gall'ry Ilk Fift avow,
"Ver mean iti tle
quickly resis 'tided Arty, with
phasized sere:rein. -N.• w I or'
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
•••
114Sk Illin
We oiler oue It (mitred tied la rs re-
ward for any case of I .141/Irtillllmt
can net Ii" I'll med I.y taking Hall's
l'atarrli 'lire.
F. J. Cu KNEY&I t THIP1111, I
W 11 0, III" tiliffPrOlit1111.1, It eve kilos% to
F, J. t'lletie) for lee( yent•,
slitI i.elleve eily Itimoraide
iii all nesitteers Itansaetisine eel fl'
utowially sloe Rey riat•
a, thin num.. I...5 In drin,
Wrier dm 'floats ‘Voldesel- Druggist,
'llo e
E. H. VAN FilisEN, I 'asliior ruled°
N101011111 Bank. Tuledo, 0,
Hell's Caterrli Cate ts taken
ternally, acting (titre-tie ripen the
blood snit ni (Jenne surfsees of
tsysteui. P1-1470 75e. per bottle-. Sold
by all druggists.
Iler Father Way Not yo.
-Well. ('lara.- s:ii.1 tlt•J v.
au's father, looking into ti
where she sat alone. as he w
way he) hued abUt Pti.dOe
bee011it. of that young popinj
who used to sit around liertrai
nights a week f I haven't se
nearly a fortnielit."
"Howsan you speak so isrespect
fully of him, pa, when he is o be your
son-in-law r'
"Oh, he is, is het"
"Yes, pa."
"Well, where is her
"Oh. he is off on his vae•
takes a late one, you see.''
"Oh, just so. Then it's
tled about him, is it t"
"Yes, pd."
"And lie will soon be sittli
here again, 1 supposer
"Yes, pa; next week, I ho
"Hum! W(.11, lie is better
other popinja fily, obinsen , a
SOU ItIPAL who formerly came
"Please, pa, speak of Mr.
and Mr. Em n erso also with
spect." '
"Why au)"
"Because, they are my
now." -Philadelphia Press.
Cucumber
and
Elder Flower
Uream
Oil1 .1 so.. 1,, it iiie 44 to44 ID 411114
1i. •• to 1,..1.0 
,1.04o.,1o.
II 0. .1 . el. at
•,.•A •., hi is ne, g.:4111a113
" " S. 1-.1. r
, , 11144 114. 11rr It
.111.1 ;k 1 %. 1111. both anti
, • .o1, • 1, I., r l'OlUt
r 1 ht- or het-
. 1 e.,•. , I•lo ,1111
.1 1 , 1,
0 .10. 111.1. 1.•.• II 11.,11•
• 1 -k . t ho,
int., de . ., Iv . 1 ,•ly.
...lig 1 I. lo t• It, *. it gins t.
I allOtiber. tr, ti, -11 ,1” • to any , tIlull
tl 1. . t cola:11114 110 es:ati
" IY2,r4ott t, I I. lianiii e• am
:0. t.i1,11103, 0111. 1.1.111 w I h.
Sill. at an Orucirt•le anti hair-hot (-imp I •. 4). 111 NI re. tw a nrvnw Istimin'a
. 111,-1 Street, Situ I. rateeleco
I .:1•1 th.• •c.- • aIt toll,. Ladie a &ninons al
• i i• r.• el . • treats ct for t!I blenniehea olI
1,,,10,111 tier Intl*
I It! amptie Bo t entailed Ire.. 141 4its
- 1•..1) 1-•t• 11.1 f ten ••••Itte lUatititips 1' Im7
ill de art kill' itooltalge 111,t1 pac1ir.g, 1.:1•1y Aaron
54 4111.-41,
C.111.ry,- 1.511.5 51°
wen FACE BLEACHTin„s.
The "Old W0111114U.**
Sailors commonly speak o the cap-
tain of the ship as the "gill nan." It
was left for it stout Norwegi; n quarter
master to invent an c'qtlalI:. a propriau-
desienation fer tie' eaptain's vife.
The young wit'' of a cc 1101 teen
mender in the navy wasete I D.,
visit her husband's ship. TI gig 1101
been sent ashore for her, and the cap
tain stood on sleek watching or le.r re
turn.
The quartermaster also w: s the
lookout, and With the all .. Ws tele-
scope caught of tin resurning
boat first. walktel t.
mending officer. totielied Ii
speetfully fuel said :
1.711114 Cornitti:, capta
think the old %via, tii le
trot. • IL, worst eitect• If For:. Si,,,-
• .•1.! • it, ns, piltelit'n. 1111 I,-
mg' 'Yeats and tot .1, ilk hie tit • • 4. It, F 1, ',O. linroi
lo parl•ir,
on hie
"aa hat's
y, Jones.
or seven
ts hins for
ion. Ile
cally set •
g around
than that
el Enter-
iere."
Robineei
Ileac r
brothers
1
IC-, kr...11111'111%1. 
-,,:1 , C 1,11 t••• 111
Lou)" ge Vt i.111.441.
r hd 
rulfoisti,ttftlet ,a bill ,d 11y prel hitnoiaNt it"vn who r'tio slit bflavet
lila online tithled to 1104
My preiotrat Iona sr- for sale hy *holeatile
.1rOzainot in Chicago eand very city wes ot '
DET
W.4.•••• •-1 • ••,, a , • I .en Wart •ss., med..
•Isat 1..11, • ,• • 124...•r+ 1,r• lc •tar•
Samosa 'niter 14.tits.s.:ixtusaill•
Th.- 3!ost Surecasfel Remedy ever killk`OT •
er• it la rt-rtaltt lit Its eft..4:18 and dues nut
It • :prted
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Irrite les Is, Ark.,A us, -16,
Ins. 1 J. K, aro It.
to •, w It • IT,.-,r,-atesat Isfaetion that I
t e t ta• following diseases:
Sweetie v , Shoot Ide e .1 obit Lamenemmedatill•
Joint imtnent -41.reelliell. Lameness la
reFe Fem. I 111p-J•lat
Eatosent er I I nut all With mendall's
sva tore, I, • 1,, Liniment for loan Or
beast I lin ve er no 4. 1 n-s.mmen.I Wall norm
in,.,,.. II.•riri I!: •. I have worked on are valuable.
1 toi atom:. -11.1ntment would he worthless. 1
It.','" filen is teh . used It for Plgrall•• and
Mut boo. en-I '-or--S them. They say It Is the beet
str t 1" outs int') , o. WELLS.
Spavin Cure.
v:-T--, Colo , Dee 2:,
I, eeirsh Falls, Wt.:
itIe e0111- L'n. -1.• .. - . i tr•ated with itendall'•
s butt re 
• , 
it,.,,,-...pp .s. ..r .....,-,, years man/.
- , ' •
. _.• ,. , I. it e4g amt eompletely
. . , • ...• , •,0,-•••--, an4 removed the enlarge-
. • ••11 11 t • 0 'sort:
4 h"trs.-"; g.trtY1 
Sari ever
n. 1.111.1 I u-, -• h.. , ev--r fut.'', h '..:_ t a PSIS .1.1 ser
r. sir. '. - c.:. : •.-: •C .1.11.•, I.,..11 thesis.. of the hralt.IL..1.kid truijr, F. a 11001.1Y.
Tile captain lo 'kid at tl Nora,.
gian's innocent faee and sits - that te•
dLsrespect was intended. I the eat.
tale was the -old mall," naturalls
enough his elf.. need lio the ...Id WOW
ars'• The int,•;iiseties was see.•pttsI.
therefure_ in the tiara hi is it haul
been offs•nal --Youth's (*.ant anion.
When Elephant Plowing Pays.
When the late 1'. T. Barn in put one
of his elephants at work plo ill11 siti ato
ensinenee near Bridgeport i any years
ago Ile received letters fro n farlflord
and agrieultural societies in different
parta of the etturitry inquirin • if an eli•
pliant plowed much more in day them
a good team of horses or o. n would,
how much it cost to keep an elephant .
whether he tUill be manag ii by the
ordinary hired man, with o her quits
tions apropos of the enterpri .
Mr. Bantam's reply- as that
could not' reconimend all el pliant fer
ordinary farm use on eeono Sad prin-
ciples, but on his own farm he fsund
its ruse extremely pnditable. Said he.
"If you have a side hid v -ry near a
great railroad Which carries thousands
of passengers daily to New 'urk, with
steamboat Una.; in sight, and happen to
own a museum in the city, y u will find
that the elephant pays bet r than the
ordinary plow teuni."-Prin ms Ink.
Tbo Life of a Sponge Not nowt..
As to the length of time quired for
sponges to grow to good t arketable
size little definite ran be • id. None
of the fislis•rmen ad the Il tsunami le
shin to tell, th.ruirli floury volunteer
opliiietie Bird slitter whirl It n
matter fe sleterininfel loy 11111Pe eel
entifle Ins salientlistr, hut It • believed
It eat is' Isom! that 16 bent by Von.
will remelt te merketieble I in from
twelve to eighteen itiotalum oder orsii
nary entelitiona of ocean . Nil at
tempts have been made, worthy of
meution, to cultivate the sponge in
these waters.- Science.
- --
Ail Innovation.
Hunker--What du you nu 'rose Mho
Flipp said when 1 asked li r to marry
me
Spatts -I suppose she said,
les .r...• ' this is so sudden!"
Bunker-No; she Said, 'I've been
eapecting you to propose for three
tuotalis.0- New York Epoch
Fitly aleastur a Out
sla • ',Ira. H. A. (4ardner of Vistu-
la, I oil., lis-ed two thotinee year leo
saut would have lowar tie hiflit U. be
by evil 'spirit.. 41.0 at'/O.
11111.jeet t • IlerVtillt• Itriottri.l
 
tilt, bead.
toltekUell , phi I..1 it-
tlti 1111111 ttirly lii Olt!, eld file a day;
hievine Meet I rsitt. il by el) It
Idlyelltiit1111 fur ysera %Hie. it eiteeess
*lie WS,* Ilerlinsirinif I% ell, ti Ii. ohm
1.ottle ..f I i t aloe.' N.-ow tiles, Nei.-
vine. A trial settle of tit a now and
witederfut meatione, and finely II -
lust rated I text roe at 1111,-k net
Liii.vel!'n drug store, an, reemmi-
emeriti. arid ellSr. .e. 0it
—
Beefeteak arid 112itek ',dr- are said
to have reduced lt a lady of s2 vo lids
to 140•
•
Highest of all iti Le.:...-ening Power.- S. Gov't Report, A:ig. i ISS9.
al Baking
Powd r
ABSOUJTELY P1JEZE
464 rti4
. (0_0 K • • • II; r•
I0.
, IC.
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ILLE NIL
Ferd Schmit„ Ag t.
pee bottle. or tar bottles for
$T. Alf hoer it or eon get it
yor woe, or it will be sent to any ad-
.1.-..e on reee;at of prier by the proyei9-•
...rs•
OR, B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosb.rgh Falls, Vermont.
BE SURE. TOUR SIN
la known! It y011 La.,-.-' i-il 1 filar •. LIA•Sellk
are Impotent. full of lea's. l'odeve' Ted or
tituT.ted 51r1110 • f or It .•1•11,. Ti
ea- • • o (onmpirrt In it) GUS
Meth is Nome
•••1 send for
OUR NEW BOOK "- • 
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Fat' S2 Per Day.
SHERW6OD HOUSE
Ti; ' Ill
FA' iy11.1.t INT)
J. P.. Thoma, M. D.
Phvaiolasi and Surgeon
A ,0 practice til• pi or...non all
Ir.owlies. Office over bank of Hopkineellie
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BOYS AS Hiss-GIVAYMEN.
they Steal from Peanut Venders and
Mani 11 hoot If -,ey Object.
There is It kind of highway robbery
perpetrated on tits streets of New York
Ii heoml laylight every day in the year.
with the le siible exception of Sunders.
These highemaymen, or more correctly
speaking, "highway boys," are seldom
,punished for their (virile/3, and when
they are their punishment is ma meted
out by any judicial tribunal. It fol
lows quickly triton the 14)nansission oh
the crime, however, wlieu it comes
at all. The peculiar thing about it is
that the "highway boys" get fully as
much sympathy from the general pub-
lks who know of their wreardoing, as
do the people who are robbed.
One of these robberies may be wit
nessed about elinost wry of the streett
in the neighborhood ut the city hall
any afternoon. "See that Italian veil
der down there, who looks nervously
first one way arid then the other(' said
A man. "He is keeping a sharp look
out for a policeman beeause he kuowt
that he ix acting unlawfully himself hy
peddling in the street without a license.'
A few rods away four street until:um
were holding a counell of war. A
minute or two afterward they parted,
and one of them walked up in trent oh
the Italian and asked: -Say, how
yet give rue ti-ma cent 1" display
lug the copper at the same time, as an
evideries. of good faith.
The ludian picked up a small hand
ful of the nuts. This was the cue for
the other urchins, and in a twinkling
the stand was dumped over in the
street by some one behind the Italian,
and the nuts went rattling over the
pa-serpent. Eight small hands can beat
two clumsy ones to death in picking up
such small things as peanuts, conse-
quently the Italian got a small propor
tion indeed of his original stock.
If he stops to chastise one of the
boys he knows he will not get one oh
the nuts, so lat doesn't usually try it.
Even if he should try such a course he
would generally get the worst of it, be-
cause the whole crowd would pitch in.
and when the Italian got away from
that biting, kicking and scratching ho'
of street Arabs he would be badly used
up.
The venders who have been ill the
business any length of time appreciate
this fact, and they seldom try to pun
ish the culprit after the damage is
done. They are exceedingly wary,
however, and tritest of them carry short.
stout sticks with which to repulse their
enemies, the Street urchins, before they
have won the battle by kicking over
the stand. When one of the urchins
does get a crack on the knuckles with
one of these sticks he remembers it for
a long Wm.-New York Tribune.
The Sword et • ItnighL
The sword of a noble knight was
mentioned almost as often as himself
in the songs of the troubadours of the
Middle Ages. In the olden time this
trusty weapon was named and personi-
fied as aecoiiiplishingcomattess brilliant
deeds. In the proverbs-of all nations
it is spoken of with reverence and
trust. It represents the rank and re-
DOWD, the ileroislil awl IlOnor, the
glory and greatness of natiorim in the
past. One Of the first weapons made
by man, it becmue his most important
arm and ausiliary of warfare.
It has always been the visible budge
of birth. bravery and freedom; to sur
render it was to admit defeat and dis
grace. So long has it been the con-
stant csarripanion of rank and valor that
it has acquiresh a dignity of its own.
Like no other weapon, it has a quality
entirely distinet from its (diameter as 11
blood shedder. 1 II England even at the
present day the swerd alone is con-
sidered adequate to confer knighthood.
-Kate Field's Washington.
•
The Timidity of the Shark.
The shark, like the elephent, is of a
timid disoosititer, and is cautious and
wary in his approaches. All observers
are agreed • hat he is always attended
by two pilse fishes. whe ttlt the 'same
part fld that wrongly assigned to the
jackal in referenee to the lion-going
on ahead to examine any likely object,
and returning to inform the shark
whether it isof an eatable nature. The
splashing of oars, or even the arms and
legs ef a swimmer, will often deter the
shark from waking an rattaels und
there is every reason to believe that if
swimmers in tropical waters would al
ways carry with them three or lour
band grenades they would have little
occasion to fear iuterferenos by these
creatures. It is strange that so ulna
ous a precaution should be gerierally
ueglected. -London Standard.
Apples as an All to itatrinimy.
Apples floating In a tub of water,
%Oriel' old folka arid young folks strug-
gle to capture in their teeth as they
kneel amund the tub on the floor with
their hands tied bellitid them, make
great sport. the first to sueoxed in duck
log for the apples being sure of good
fortune. Another way to learn your
fate IS to take a emnialle. gil ili +tears,
eating all apple DM you go, atoll Amid
hoofers, your Iserklior ewes etensiles lii
hand, and Hulett your apple, and you
will** the frees of your fate peeping
over your shoulder. If you ON AO face
but your own, you'll live to be a crusty
old bachelor or a cross old maid. -New
York Rends!.
_
um th. Road to Wealth.
Parkins-My soil is a smart fellow.
He'll be a rich mail souse day.
Marrowfat - What dues he slo;
Parkins -Ile irs an ireurau in summer.
and in winter lie runs a combination
business of pfambing and road -Hat-
tier's Baxar.
a *saps.
One Didier Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
symtenu. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold eases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
ment-reliable and well known,
Stem wind awl set. Hunting or ois.
PII veer. !duly's tor gent's alze.
Espial to any $74 watch.' We sell
one of thesis watches for 1:Its each,
and mend to any asitlrese by regliderefl
air by express, (', 0. D , with
;in vi lege of en
1 its r mimeo( et DUrIlittli, N. C.,
writer.: "Our jewelers have cen-
ters's...1 tbey don't know how 'we Call
furnish rueli work for Ole money,
I) u' good reliable agent wanted it:
plas-e. Write for partif•ti
Em el ea; WATCH Co.,
4$ and 50 Maiden lane, N. I'.
•
funnels In French Theaters.
Next to parliament, the opening of
the theatrical rieanon is 'if great interest
to the Parisian's. M. Fraileisspre San
cu-'y. the eminent critic, takes advantage
of it to get up a eampaign against
ladies' bonnetm at the play. "The
other night," he says, "then- was ii
lady in the stalk of the (Sham 55 his"
bOntict Wart ft veritable seatelal. It
wars in feet, tern a bonnet than a vast
parasol, trinities! wait an site!, of
) birch. It tweet the ivied'. house. I
myself wets 11101 ii•ularly atitisiyed by. it.
The holy 1 iii front elf tile mid eut sue
lolt the stag.. Ill vele
bobbed no eltime right reel left
a glimpse of the teeter., esery time I
misses! slits 1100V1111 At length I glees
up the tittle in slespntr and left illy
seal"
Kareey says this iselires if they
have any feelings, for their lords awl
masters, could remedy the evil without
any trouble or ha s to thenuelvea. lie
proposes they should adopt a coiffure
especially for the theater, lie thinks
that a fanchou might be made as ele-
gant and becoming as a bonnet. In
Germany the ladies either leave their
bonnets in the cloakroom or keep them
on their knees, as the gentlemen do
their hats. Why should not the same
system be carried out in Prancel In
any tame he instate on a reform of some
'tort, and appeals to the fair spectators
to consider the question. It is feared
that they will not consent to the Paced
fice.-Cor. London Globe.
Salary $26 Per Week.
WASTED--Clood agents to sell our
general line of merchandise. No peddling.
Above salary will be paid to "I.I E ' agents.
For further InformatIOM address
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
1711 West Van Buren street.
inch, lowly clitt'se.10, ILL.
PEOPLE TO LOVE.
Characters Well Known, but Who Are
Not Loved try the Pohl World.
To leve is ore. if the 'attend pnrpen-
sities Id the riree, and it may be
truly said that affeetiun trsists in great-
er or Ices -r .i..grees Ill many .if the do-
me:die all lilt is. I offer tills SettLonee
as a steel hitt...auction to what is o.
follow. I have always found it very
convenient to wart out with a semen.,
or two leder.. following it up with oth
CO'. art 'cle which does fed do this
dews not posses. !wick inherent literary
merit.
As my OtlelIing sentence. impliedly
admits, a ilileisition to linfe is eontrary
Ill all natural law,- but I have neser
been able to ascertain what tribunal
ha.s cognizatiee of sueli contrariety or
what penalty is affixr-d whelk a verthet
of guilty has been brought in.
I have nos or hated any one. and I
have niade it a isuilit to lavish my affee
tions on certain persons, specified be-
low, who I know are in need of my
love bemuse they are not loved by the
cold world genentlly.
The WWI Wilo etilllefl ill fill* the
largest share of thy pure' affeetion
the man that writes Iris liana. so that I
can't reed it. My love for this man is
unbounded, mei ao are the endearing
epithets I bestew up,n l.iiii. Sense
times Ids written name resembles Ull
IllIttllibileal plan of a trestlework bridge.
and SOIlletill1441 it looks like the path of
it forest tire. If we judge this Waft 1.3.:
his chirography lie is an enigma, and
we give him up.
The treat person I ardently love with-
out his being aware of it is the individ-
ual Win) asks me if I have read this
book or that book or some other book.
and when I tell him I have not, evinces
surprise and regards tue as an inferior
being. He is a lovable man to nue.
Then comes the landlady, who, be
cause I twice partook of a particular
dish, assumes that I am fond of it, and
afterward passes it to me frequently,
keeps it on the table meal after meal
and informs her friends mid relations
that I san fond of it. Well meaning
lady, she shall never know how I love
her! •
The next in order are the persons so
limited intelligenee who argue- the great
questions of the day and set forth plans
for saving the country Ill my presence
One asserts that the applieati.,ii. ,.1
electricity to machinery in the place of
steam will throw the mitten. out of ten
ploy-merit and tier other declares that it
will take jest me inueli estril te make the
electricity. And so they argue. I wish
they would stop long enough (sir Inc to
tell them how I love them.
And time rest of in)' love belongs to
the college girls who invite me to spend
the evening. and then indulge in mys
terious conversations respecting a elm 111
or acquaintance positively unknown to
me. TIuc'v are good at entertaining--
themselves. -- Wallace Chad/mull in
Jury.
S Mind Telegrapher.
A friend of wine, who is a telegraph
operator ti•lis nil' a story sif a fellow
operator in a sinall el.1111(4.111011t town
with whom' 11.- hail !Wen Wr orli lug on
the Maine wire fotr some time. "One
day." hue sty-i. '•1 was piled up with
business an • was feeling rather °milky,
and I just •soakesf hint for all I was
worth. Ile never broke, an I gas, 0,
K. far tile iiies.a•!,e, and I started itt ti
vcork with another °Ince on the same
line, when thi• fellfew called me that
is, he bre:,.. ill on iny sending -and
wanted nie to repeat tie• 'ineresiore that
I had but it few Monte:Hi before s,eit
him.
-Weil I repoated it. and whet' I got
through lir said: will /Ova:4. CI
cum.- nue. but I wrote the tiro noemstee
on the baek of it blauk. wIll tli.• boy
couldn't re.ad it; there Its printing on
the backs of the blanks. .1'11 try to be
more careful in the future: I thought
it rather queer that an operator would
write a massage on the lau•k of a blank
so I asked Iiiin how he earne to do that,
mai lie said: 'Why, don't you kreiw
blind 1' I fout.1 that lie. was really
blind. lie takes his messages on
with a pee, but employs a boy to read
the Illessitgl-st tu 111111 that are to le. befit.
He does as good work as any of his fel-
low operators." Boston Nett.,
Where the BusII,.t Came Front.
Where did the ballot ewes. from t
Like Topsy ana most other human iti
5G:et:totes it "grossed." A. 1 ill its
growth it has taken suelt varied forms
it will make all Interesting study: Of
course, in the good old times. when all
civilized eountries were governed by
kings, there was no use fur &ballot. A
primitive, self governing tribe, like
those of the ancient Germans, were
satisfied with viva voce voting. The
Jews, before they had kings, might be
called a self governing people.
Strictly, houever, their theory of gov•
ernment put everything in the hazels of
God, and in teelinieal terms wisa It the-
fermi. If it public einem- must be
Hewers he wire trained by titers repro
twidatire, the talent or prophet, ur eke
lent were Neat, mail It sane espeetesi that
Inej would wed the right lot to ti,,,
right mess It le mot Unlikely that emelt
Notting of Iota gate tlie Orel IMO e
3eenft ballot New yorls Evening SIP,
Sentiment I., Forint ng.
A leeturer on fanning topics says
"Some farmers are wont to think that
what they call setitisneut belongs to lit-
erary people alone, people who WNW
long hair and use a gool deal of hair
oil. But if you ean put right senti
ment hit., a farmer's life and make
him feel proud sif his business, he will
do that tumileas the better fur it and
such sentiment to him will preys •
Lining anquisition."
,
Guaranteed Core.
We authorize our ad Yen lePli drug-
gist to sell you Dr. King's New 1/n4-
i-every for I coughs and
Coldr, upon this rendition. If you
are sill label with 5 1 Cold ,,r
nny lamps Throat or Chest trouble
slot will use (lila remedy as direeted,
atelier it *fee- trial, sell experietier
lie benefit, you may torture Ilie bliti ha'
atel have your money refunded. We
sould mil make the otter did we het
know Ilia( 'tr. King'« New Disis.v.ry
emild be relied It never .11.511.
mediae. Trial hott les free sit P. I'.
liar lawiels's Drug Store. large SIZe
Tee! and $1.10.
•••• -44
The populat non of Frs. ce I::•,,i110;,-
000.
shilellfs I (disunionist ('sr,.
'Flits is oey o lul queetion tile most
suceerseful Cough Medicine we lIttee
ever sold, a few doers itivarialda cure
111P Wl.rmt eadeft of ri Mit I., and
Bronchitie, while It's wonderfui teed
eess in the cure of Coosioription
without a parallel in tbe hietere t
medicate.. Sitter first discover \
it Iles been wild Oil ii guarants e, a test
whet) no other niedi..i.e call eland
If you have a Cough we eernestly ask
you to try it. Priee 10 tree eeet;
Demist. Umited !atstes Marshal '
W SI imilin, lii Atlante, ia `, arrest
et! Item y \lay, 0,1i yeer• old foul it .
nets.' seemietteito-, til Polk 11', ,
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DR. CREENES NERVURA.
1G aranteed PiPaly Vegetable and Harmles3 
THE GREAT STRENGTH RESTORER.
A Sure and Positive Cure
For Nf.r.otaness, Weakness and Debility, Ner-
V3UEi Debiiity, Weak and Shattered Nerves,
Tired Oeeling.Sleeplessness, Poor Blood,
Heart Failure, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Co stipation, Despondency, &c.
ve, Brain and Bitad‘ Is This How You Feel?
igorant. I /f frost are weah, tired and
NE'S NEB,. I .1-LI nervous, with lifeless feeling a nil
steeessidi remedy no ambition to work, it will re-
ed. Its sales are store your strength, rigor and
mons. It caeca energies. If you are sleepless
disease thud WO and wake tired mornings, with
medicine, and has
 dull head ,bad taste in themorith,
indg uldm thou- no appetite, depression of mind
raltlels. ',man- and extreme nerrostiniexs, it
Prostration. Heart will clear your head, tone up
Failure. 111 Is/cal E-rhan8ti" your nerves, invigorate your
11";eflundall (Meg- blood and put vim and life into
est health restorer you.
Pr. Gree,.e tie famous lecturer all spec-
rful remedy If you Wish islist in tie cure of nervous and chronic
. .
s a rare and posttive re.ld Iseases, An be r.r.nsulted free at blo office,
iruggi.te; price $1.00 per $A Weet 149iCit., New Teri, personally or by
substitutes. letter.
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JAY-EYE-SEE
Ma, J. I. CASE, (Hickory Grover Farm. bons*
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine. Wit,. gays: -After trYlog
every known remedy. I remosed a large Bunch
of two year. Mending. front a 3 year old f11.1;,*
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It ts the lYnit preparation I haveever used or heard
•,f. 1 heartily recommend It to ar.1 Horwunan."
We State hundreds 6.1 such i- estiotoMala.
Price. $1.15 per bottle. Ask your druggist for it If be
dues not keep it o rel us Ze. stamps ,rr Silver. for trial boa.
W. B. EDDY & Whitehall, N. V.
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D SALE STABLE
• \'.4••'..: 11.I.E KY.
SHEJLOYIIILLE. KY.-An EnglIsn sod Clans-
,,.l Sehuot tut-Girls. Slaty-seventh Annual
Session Opens Wednesdayn_Sept 5th.
Irperta 1.. Wellesley. IV. T. 
II •
**///s • 4111.*
Yttli 11111il 51 NW II 1,111.1.1 11%4.1
11,11 I11,111 Spilt It 11511
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Ins Witi's Lottle Early Riser*
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fainting little pill.. For sale by It. (..
Hardwick.
The influenzie, now 11 , prevalent II
Buerhiti, is of a mush in ire virulent
type than whit h catieed so much Pia-
, tering in l8h9
Aarve UUA r uddritire.
I 'fit e ••••Ittit amount of labor performed
' by the heart in keeping all isortiz.1.-
of Orr body supplied with wood ,e
not generally known It beats 100,-
000 times, and foreee the blood at the
rate of Ins miles a day, whieli is 3,
000, 000,000 times mid 5, 150, Sall miles
In a life time. No wonder there an.
ter many Heart Failures. The first
symptom's are snortneen t.f brew I,
when exercising, pain in the side ot
titomaell, fluttering, chok jog I;
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or smothering Swollen
ankles, ete . Dr. Franklin Miles
NEw HEART CURE ill the only re-
;table retredy. Sold by Buckuer
LeavelL
BORO FEMALE C°LLEcE
••'*1 Alio/
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•,‘ S ask for G osT:s, and don't a
be just at good. Grove's Tetsteles
doses, while m e ne s. on
contain niy-four to thirty.
lc and retail. for
OMPANY, St.
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
t'iven such universal satisfaction. awl
you hear yrrer neighbors talking
about is Clove's. To get the original
and gehuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
cept cheap, untried substautes, claiming to
ChillTeale holds full 6 oza. and contains 48
tried taFlt•le tonics only hold 4 ki ors. and
oscs. Grove's tonic Is as large as any &d-
eems. Manufactured by PARIS
Intik, Mo. Sold by all Draggle.*
41.10 ,e014444
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